Oct. 4, 2013

TO:

Board of Supervisors
SOUTH INDIAN RIVER WATER CONTROL DISTRICT

FROM:

Dick Gruenwald Associates
DISTRICT PUBLIC INFORMATION SPECIALISTS

SUBJECT: Monthly Report October 2013

News releases/Notices were sent out to local newspapers and community publications:
 Monthly (Oct. 10) Meeting release
 Annual Budget Meeting (Aug. 15) results release
The following items were uploaded to the website:
 Monthly (Oct. 10) meeting
 2012-2013 Reports - Manager of Operations, District Treasurer, District Engineer
 Annual Landowners Meeting minutes (9-20-12)
 2013-2014 Fiscal Year Calendar
 October Staff monthly reports–
Manager of Operations, Engineer, Treasurer, Public Information
We assisted the Manager of Operations with the plaque for David Duckett.
The next newsletter has been started and will include the Manager of Operations’ and the District
Engineer’s annual reports.
Consulted on various projects with Staff, Supervisors and Manager of Operations.
We continue to work with Mr. Rice and the Manager of Operations on a regular basis. We review and
monitor print and online media for all SIRWCD related stories articles on roads, drainage and other
issues of interest in Palm Beach County and Florida, as well as nationally, then prepare and distribute
material to supervisors and members of the staff via PDF in e-mail.

4362 Northlake Boulevard • Suite 204 • Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410
561.622.3200 • Fax 561.627.6403 • dgallc@bellsouth.net

To:
FROM:

Board of Supervisors
Charles F. Haas, Treasurer

RE:
CC:
Date:

Treasurer’s Report for the month of October, 2013
Staff
October 10, 2013

Routine Business
1. The total assessment received through September 30th, 2013 was $5,149,269. No
additional assessments are due for 2012/13 Fiscal Year. The 2012/13 Budget
called for assessments totaling $5,136,000.
2. The District is scheduled to receive the first distribution of the 2013/2014
assessment receipts from the Palm Beach County Tax Collector in November,
2013.
3. The District’s year end was September 30, 2013. Since we are in the process of
closing the books, a financial report has not been prepared.
4. We have been working with Regions Bank to secure financing for the 17th POI.
From our conversations we expect that the proposed terms will fall within the
parameters used for the referendums and that we will have a proposal for the Board
to consider before the meeting. As soon as we receive it, I will forward it to the
Board.
5. Following the Board’s direction we will be sending our report to the District’s Public
Information Officer for uploading to the web-site.

Board Consideration
As noted earlier we expect to have a proposal for Board consideration from Regions
Bank for the financing of the 17th POI.
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CC
Subject

Engineer’s Report for October 2013

From

Amy E. Eason, PE, District Engineer

Board Meeting
Date

October 10, 2013

The following is a summary of activities and communications that were of significance during
the month of September and October 2013:
I.

CURRENT CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS AND OTHER DISTRICT PROJECTS
A. The District has received petitions from landowners to apply both OGEM and Asphalt
on certain roadways within the District. The roads met the requirements to distribute
a referendum to all benefited landowners. Pursuant to Board direction, staff
prepared a referendum for the landowner proposed projects that was mailed August
3, 2012 with the request that the landowners submit their response to the District by
September 5, 2012. On September 11, 2012, staff received the certification from the
Supervisor of Elections on the results of the referendum. The majority of the
landowners who voted on the following roadways were “in favor” of the proposed
project for OGEM in Jupiter Farms (approximately 0.4 miles):
127th Drive N. between 187th Place N. and Old Indiantown Grade
90th Trail N. between 165th Place N. and 166th Way N.
In addition, the majority of the landowners who voted on the following roadways were
“in favor” of the proposed project for asphalt in Palm Beach Country Estates
(approximately 1.5 miles):
73rd Terrace N. between 155th Place N. and 159th Court N.
79th Terrace N. between 155th Place N. and 162nd Court N.
75th Way N between 163rd Court N. and 165th Street N.
77th Trail N. between 165th Street N. and 167th Court N.
A resolution to amend the Water Control Plan was presented to the Board of
Supervisors on October 18, 2012. As part of this resolution, staff has determined the
cost estimate and the benefitted area for the project.

On January 10, 2013, a workshop was held to discuss the landowner initiated
roadway program and other items. Many topics were discussed at this meeting, and
some topics required further evaluation by the Board and staff.
On February 7, 2013, a continuation of the January workshop was held. The Board
directed staff to prepare a letter of explanation to the landowners included within the
benefitted area of the OGEM project along with an updated referendum showing the
updated cost estimates. A referendum with a letter of explanation was sent to the
affected landowners on March 27, 2013 with the request that the landowners submit
their response to the District by April 27, 2013. The results of the referendum were
certified by the Supervisor of Elections on May 7, 2013 and both OGEM roadway
segments were “in favor” of the project.
The Board directed staff to proceed with the preparation of the Plan of Improvement.
The Plan of Improvement was submitted to the District office on March 22, 2013 for
public review and a public hearing was held on April 18, 2013.
After the public hearing, the Board directed staff to proceed with the preparation of
the Engineer’s Report. The Engineer’s Report was submitted to the District office on
May 23, 2013. On August 15, 2013, a public hearing was conducted on the
Engineer’s Report, and the Plan of Improvement and the Engineer’s Report was
approved by the Board.
A contractor has been selected for the OGEM project and is expected to begin this
month or early next month. For the Asphalt project, survey information is being
obtained and design shall occur this month with construction expected to begin in
December. Staff is prepared to update the Board at this month’s meeting.
B. Staff has received requests for petitions from landowners for roadway improvement
projects. Per the February 2013 workshop, staff has developed an updated petition
to distribute to landowners as they request it. In addition, staff has been reviewing
the limits of the roadway improvement requests before distributing the updated
petition for circulation. For notification, signs are being installed stating that a petition
is being circulated in the area. Currently, the District has received petitions from
landowners to apply OGEM and asphalt on certain roadways within the District. The
landowners on the following roadways are petitioning to distribute a referendum for
OGEM (approximately 0.5 miles):
164th Court N between Mellen Lane and Alexander Run
The landowners on the following roadways are petitioning to distribute a referendum
for asphalt in Palm Beach Country Estates (approximately 0.75 miles):
74th Avenue N. between 155th Place N. and 159th Court N.
88th Trail N. between 155th Place N. and 159th Court N.
Staff is prepared to update the Board at this month’s meeting.

II.

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE
A. There was a meeting on September 18, 2013 for the National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) Steering Committee. At the meeting, the Florida
Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP) presented the audit information for
the joint permit. Some of the topics discussed were nutrient loading reductions, best
management practices (BMP) inspection schedule, and upcoming requirements for
the audit. The next meeting date has is scheduled for November 13, 2013. This will
be an update on the total maximum daily loads (TMDL) in Palm Beach County.
B. SFWMD continues to operate the G-160 structure to maintain flood protection and is
committed to coordinating with, and monitoring water levels at the perimeter of some
of the communities adjacent to and east of the Loxahatchee Slough to determine if
there are impacts to the communities resulting from the increased water levels. The
monitoring wells installed in April 2010 in SIRWCD’s perimeter levee for Palm Beach
Country Estates measured surface and groundwater water levels in conjunction with
the operation of the G-160 structure. Well data has been collected through March
2013 and a report for the period from April 2010 – March 2013 is under preparation.
The last stakeholder meeting was held on October 16, 2012. SFWMD has requested
stakeholder input with respect to the scope of work for analysis of the data for a final
report, as well as quality assurance and quality control of the data for inclusion into
the DBHydro database.
C. SFWMD’s “Everglades Restoration Strategies” is a program that has been
developed in order to address water quality–based effluent limits for Stormwater
Treatment Areas (STAs) to meet NPDES permitting requirements by EPA. As part
of the program’s Technical Plan, both STA expansions and Flow Equalization Basins
(FEB) upstream of STAs are proposed. The plan includes designation of the L-8
Reservoir as a 45,000 ac-ft FEB for STAs 1W and 1E. As a “replacement feature”,
the plan proposes to acquire and construct replacement storage to capture flows
from the western C-18 Basin in the Mecca vicinity and discharge those flows via
“Flow-way 2” (C-18 West Canal through C-18 and Loxahatchee Slough) to the
Northwest Fork of the Loxahatchee River to meet Minimum Flows and Levels. Staff
will continue to monitor these developments.
D. On November 14, 2010, Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) approved the
numeric nutrient criteria for fresh water and lakes. On September 29, 2011, FDEP
published a draft Florida Administrative Code (F.A.C.) Chapter 62-302 regarding
nutrient standards. The date for promulgation of numeric nutrient criteria (NNC, total
nitrogen and total phosphorus) for lakes and flowing waters (fresh waters) was
October 15, 2011; however, the date for South Florida waters, including canals, has
been extended to coincide with the revised date for promulgation of numeric nutrient
criteria for estuaries and coastal waters. The draft F.A.C. appeared before the
Florida Environmental Regulation Commission (ERC). On December 8, 2011, the
Florida ERC passed Florida’s numeric nutrient criteria, which include the following:
an amendment to provide that narrative criteria will continue to apply to
ditches, canals and urban storm water conveyances
an amendment intended to limit the ability of EPA to pick and choose which
provisions of the Florida rules to accept or reject.

An administrative challenge to the proposed rules was filed by Earthjustice prior to
their adoption on December 8, 2011. On June 7, 2012, an administrative law judge
upheld the state’s proposed new water quality rules. The rules required ratification
by the Florida Legislature; however, Governor Rick Scott signed HB 7051 waiving
legislative ratification of the proposed rules. After FDEP notified the EPA of the
judge’s decision, EPA had 60 days to approve the state rules and then had to
withdraw the Federal rule for the state rules to take effect.
A notice was filed in the Federal Register stating that the EPA was finalizing an
extension of the July 6, 2012, effective date of the EPA NNC for six months to
January 6, 2013. This allowed the EPA to review the Florida ERC approved numeric
nutrient criteria.
On November 30, 2012, EPA announced its approval of FDEP’s NNC. However,
EPA also proposed additional regulations that would apply EPA’s criteria to those
waters not covered by FDEP’s NNC, such as urban storm water conveyances, open
ocean waters, and many estuaries where FDEP Total Maximum Daily Loads
(TMDLs) have already been adopted. Since EPA developed NNC on waters not
covered by FDEP’s NNC, EPA and FDEP entered into an agreement on March 15,
2013, known as “Path Forward”, to develop a plan for FDEP to develop NNC for the
remaining waterbodies before EPA’s consent decree deadline of September 30,
2013.
Since the agreement, FDEP adopted a NNC Implementation Document on April 23,
2013; adopted criteria for additional estuaries such as the Loxahatchee River
Estuary on June 20, 2013; and have developed a report titled, “Status of Efforts to
Establish Numeric Interpretations of the Narrative Nutrient Criterion for Florida
Estuaries and Current Nutrient Conditions of Unimpaired Waters” to the Governor as
required by the “Path Forward” agreement with EPA and Chapter 2013-71, Laws of
Florida on August 1, 2013.
Neither EPA nor FDEP have NNC for South Florida waterbodies, especially the
canals. FDEP drafted the “South Florida Canal Aquatic Life Study” and presented
the study to stakeholders on November 1, 2012. This study proposes to perform a
comprehensive assessment of South Florida canals and the aquatic life associated
with those canals. The objectives of the study are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Assess aquatic life in South Florida canals;
Determine interrelationships between aquatic life in canals and other
variables that affect aquatic life;
Evaluate the differences in conditions for South Florida canals; and
Collect information that can be used to guide management decisions.

Eventually, this study will be used to determine if NNC are necessary for these
waterbodies. Staff will continue to monitor these developments.
E. On June 29, 2012, the EPA published a public notice of availability on the proposed
Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs) for waters and pollutants in the State of
Florida. This notice included the proposed TMDL on the Southwest Fork of the
Loxahatchee River and the C-18 Canal. The TMDL is for nutrients and dissolved
oxygen and effects Palm Beach Country Estates, Jupiter Park of Commerce, and

Egret Landing. In addition, on July 6, 2012, FDEP announced a draft statewide
TMDL for mercury. Staff will continue to monitor these developments.
F. At the March Board meeting, staff was directed by the Board to investigate Palm
Beach County’s practices for determining the need for traffic calming devices within
their rights-of-way within the District’s boundaries. In May, staff received information
on the speed hump work on Brian’s Way. Staff has submitted a request to Palm
Beach County to discuss their policies on traffic calming devices.
G. Staff continues to monitor and participate in the activities of the Loxahatchee River
Ecosystem Management Committee, the Loxahatchee River Initiative, and the
Loxahatchee River Management Coordinating Council.
H. We continue to receive, review, and comment on various permit applications for
projects to be constructed within the District.
I.

We continue to provide engineering assistance to the General Manager, as needed,
on operation and maintenance items, as well as landowner requests, utility requests,
and inquiries from other governmental entities on issues that involve engineering
support.

Should you have any questions or comments, please feel free to contact me for more
detailed information on any of the above subjects.

Nov. 15, 2013

TO:

Board of Supervisors
SOUTH INDIAN RIVER WATER CONTROL DISTRICT

FROM:

Dick Gruenwald Associates
DISTRICT PUBLIC INFORMATION SPECIALISTS

SUBJECT: Monthly Report November 2013

News releases/Notices were sent out to local newspapers and community publications:
 Monthly (Nov. 21) Meeting release
 David Duckett retirement release
The following items were uploaded to the website:
 Monthly (Nov. 21) meeting
 Monthly Meeting minutes (9/20/13, 8/15/13, 9/19/13)
 November Staff monthly reports–
Manager of Operations, Engineer, Treasurer, Public Information
We continue to work on the next newsletter and will include the Manager of Operations’
and the District Engineer’s annual reports, updates on roadway improvement projects, election results
and NPDES information.
We continue to work with Mr. Rice and the Manager of Operations on a regular basis. We review and
monitor print and online media for all SIRWCD related stories articles on roads, drainage and other
issues of interest in Palm Beach County and Florida, as well as nationally, then prepare and distribute
material to supervisors and members of the staff via PDF in e-mail.

4362 Northlake Boulevard • Suite 204 • Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410
561.622.3200 • Fax 561.627.6403 • dgallc@bellsouth.net

To:
FROM:

Board of Supervisors
Charles F. Haas, Treasurer

RE:
CC:
Date:

Treasurer’s Report for the month of November 2013
Staff
November 21, 2013

Routine Business
1. We continue to work on the year-end close of the financial system as well as
loading the budget in to the General ledger for the 2013-14 year. Consequently, a
financial report is being deferred until the budget is loaded.
2. A final budget amendment for the prior year is being prepared and will be sent to
the Board under separate cover.
3. The District received the first distribution of the 2013/2014 assessment receipts
from the Palm Beach County Tax Collector in during the month.
4. We received a commitment from Regions Bank for the financing of the 17th POI on
November 14, 2013. The interest rate is 3.75% with a term of 12 years, which is
within the parameters stated in the referendum. The District’s attorney will be
preparing the necessary loan documents. A copy of the proposal is attached to this
report.
5. The Manager of Operations received an offer from UNISON to purchase the lease
with Verizon for the cell phone tower for $330,000 if accepted prior to November 26,
2013. I have prepared an analysis (attached) scheduling the expected revenue
stream of the current lease.
6. Following the Board’s direction we will be sending our report to the District’s Public
Information Officer for uploading to the web-site.
Board Consideration
1. Consideration of the proposal from Regions Bank for the financing of the 17th POI.
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Board of Supervisors
November 21, 2013
Page 2
Board Consideration (cont)

2. Consideration of the lease purchase proposal from Unicom.

3. Consideration of budget amendments for the prior fiscal year.
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Regions Loan
Proposal

Fw: South Indian River WCD - Terms and Conditions

1 of 2

Subject: Fw: South Indian River WCD - Terms and Condi ons
From: Oscar.Herrera@Regions.com
Date: 11/14/2013 10:38 AM
To: haas@sirwcd.org, Charles Haas <c aas@bellsouth.net>, Charles Haas <c aas@haasnet.us>
CC: Lyle.Hunter@regions.com
Chuck
Below ﬁnd the basic terms of the approval. Regards

Oscar Herrera, CTP | Vice President
Regions Bank | 2800 Ponce de Leon Boulevard, Floor 9th | Coral Gables, FL 33134
( 305-774-5152 | 7 305-774-5189 | 3 305-244-4842 | * oscar.herrera@regions.com

b

b

b

b

Do what is right Put people ﬁrst Reach higher Focus on your customer Enjoy life

----- Forwarded by Oscar Herrera/CorpBanking/MGM/RFC on 11/14/2013 10:32 AM ----From:
Lyle L. Hunter/Human Resources/REGIONS
To:
Oscar Herrera/CorpBanking/MGM/RFC@RFCNOTES
Date:
11/14/2013 10:28 AM
Subject:
South Indian River Terms

Oscar,
The terms are outlined below:
Amount: $680,000
Pricing: The loan is priced at a ﬁxed tax exempt non bank-qualiﬁed rate of 3.75%. An opinion from bond
counsel will be required to conﬁrm the tax status of the facility.
Repayment and : The District will make principal payments annually, commencing on October 1, 2014 and
through the ﬁnal maturity date of the loan. Interest payments shall be made semi-annually, commencing on
April 1, 2014.
Rate Adjustment: If the District is determined to be a taxable en ty by the IRS following the subject
request, the interest rate will automa cally be grossed up/adjusted to a taxable rate.
Security Interest: The payment of the principal and interest on the Bond shall be secured solely by a pledge
of the special assessment revenues levied speciﬁcally for the Bonds against 68 parcels within the District
that will beneﬁt from the 17th Plan of Improvements.
Financial Covenants: The District will not have any addi onal ﬁnancial covenants with Regions for this

11/14/2013 2:36 PM

Fw: South Indian River WCD - Terms and Conditions

2 of 2

transac on.
Cross Default: The bond will not be cross defaulted with other debt as the primary source for repayment for
the bonds is independent of the exis ng facili es.
Prepayment: This transac on will not have a prepayment penalty.
District shall comply with all County, State, and Federal regula ons regarding all meframes for repor ng of
all budgetary, compliance and ﬁnancial ma ers.
Thanks,
Lyle L. Hunter
Governmental & Ins tu onal Banking Underwriter
Regions Financial Corpora on
2800 Ponce de Leon Blvd. 9th FL
Coral Gables, Florida 33134
Mail Code: FLMI66245T
Phone: (305) 774-5244
Fax: (305) 774-5189

Enjoy Life!

11/14/2013 2:36 PM

Verizon Lease Buyout
Proposal

340 Madison Avenue, Suite 12F, New York, NY 10173

www.unisonsite.com

November 13, 2013
South Indian River Water Control Dist.
Mike Dillon
15600 Jupiter Farms Rd
Jupiter, FL 33478

Site #: 398181

The offer is subject to due diligence and is based on the
assumptions listed below:






Verizon Wireless tower
Verizon Wireless as tenant
$2,300.00 current monthly rent
$2,300.00 purchased monthly rent
15.0% 5 year term (Verizon Wireless) escalation

Dear Mike:
Thank you for your interest in our cell site lease conversion program. After analyzing the information you provided, Unison is
prepared to offer you a lump sum of $300,000 if the offer is accepted by November 26, 2013. In addition thereto, if a Term
Sheet is executed by November 26, 2013, you will receive a signing bonus in the amount of $30,000 for a total value of
$330,000.
Our offer is to purchase a defined easement for the cell site. Easement area will include an additional 500 square feet adjacent
to the existing ground space ("Additional Space"). Unison will receive the currently scheduled rent stream (including
escalators) for the term of the easement, and agrees that for all rent over and above this amount received on the cell site, Site
Owner will collect 50% and Unison will collect 50%. The final amount of our offer is subject to due diligence and
confirmation of your monthly rent escalators and site tenants.
The appeal of the Unison deal:





Convert your lease into cash: Unison Site Management, L.L.C. is rapidly building a nationwide portfolio of cell site
leases. Our program allows you to convert your lease into hard cash on a potentially tax efficient basis. The telecom
industry is changing rapidly, with three major mergers taking place in the last year alone, and we encourage you to
understand and consider your options now.
Secure your asset: With our lump sum cash offer, the value of your lease asset will no longer be dependent on future rent
payments. This payment is yours regardless of what happens to your site in the future—even if you sell the property. You
can invest your capital payment in real estate, stocks, bonds, or your own business.
Receive substantial tax savings: For the typical site owner, Unison’s lump sum program is taxed at lower capital gains
rates as opposed to ordinary income rates on rent income. This can reduce taxes by up to 50%. A Starker 1031 Exchange
election may allow you to defer taxes altogether while investing the Unison proceeds in another real estate asset. Please
consult your financial advisor to determine your specific tax situation.

If you have any questions, please contact me directly at (786) 457-2131. I look forward to discussing our offer with you at your
earliest convenience.

Sincerely,

Catalina Garcia
Unison Site Management, LLC

Unison Site Management
Phone: (212) 599-2444 ▪ Fax: (212) 755-4080

340 Madison Avenue, Suite 12F, New York, NY 10173

www.unisonsite.com

November 13, 2013

Terms of Agreement
* Our signatures below acknowledge that these are the business terms upon which this transaction will be completed. However, the terms of
this agreement are subject to due diligence and final Underwriting commitment by Unison, and receipt by Unison of all required
documentation, including but not limited to the complete Carrier lease(s), proof of scheduled monthly rent(s), escalator(s), and Carrier(s). By
signing and dating below, Unison will endeavor to close this transaction within 90 days of the date of your acceptance of these business
terms. The terms of this agreement will expire in six (6) months unless extended by mutual consent.
* When used herein, the terms Unison and Site Owner shall refer to Unison and the Site Owner and their respective successors and/or
assigns.
Site #: 398181
Site Address: 15600 Jupiter Farms Road, Jupiter, FL 33478
Purchaser: Unison Site Management (“Unison”)
Seller (“Site Owner”): South Indian River Water Control Dist. - Mike Dillon
Tenant/Carrier(s): Verizon Wireless tower with Verizon Wireless as tenants
Current Rent: $2,300.00
Purchased Rent: $2,300.00
Escalator: 15.0% 5 year term (Verizon Wireless)
Term of Easement Purchased: 40 years
Easement Area: Ground space around the tower described by existing wireless service provider leases including equipment footprints and
access and utility easements.
Other Transactional Terms: Easement area will include an additional 500 square feet adjacent to the existing ground space ("Additional
Space"). Unison will receive the currently scheduled rent stream (including escalators) for the term of the easement, and agrees that for all
rent over and above this amount received on the cell site, Site Owner will collect 50% and Unison will collect 50%.
Purchase Price: $300,000
The purchase price shall be the gross purchase price from which will be netted:

Pro-rated rent for the remainder of the month of closing plus the next two months (Site Owner shall be entitled to cash and retain
the rent check(s) for the pro-rated periods);

Title company escrow, search and premium fees for the Owner’s form policy to be provided to Unison; and

Transfer taxes (if any).
Offer Expiration Date: November 26, 2013
Signing Bonus: Site Owner will receive an additional $30,000 for a total value of $330,000 if this Term Sheet is executed by November
26, 2013.
* Site Owner agrees to provide Unison with all due diligence items listed under the Document Checklist on the following page at the point of
execution of this agreement by the Site Owner. Site Owner also agrees to provide comments (if any) to the Easement and Assignment
agreement within 14 days of the execution of this agreement. The terms of this offer will expire if such comments are not provided within
14 days of the execution of this agreement by the Site Owner. As noted on page 2 hereto, if there is a mortgage on the property, Site Owner
agrees to obtain a Non-Disturbance Agreement (“NDA”) from the lender. If the NDA is impossible to obtain, site owner may request a risk
assessment to determine whether Unison will close without the NDA. If the NDA requirement is waived, the purchase price will
automatically be reduced by at least 10 times the monthly rent at closing.

____________________________
Catalina Garcia-Herzog
Site Development Officer
for Unison Site Management

____________________________
Site Owner
Date: _______________________

Unison Site Management
Phone: (212) 599-2444 ▪ Fax: (212) 755-4080

340 Madison Avenue, Suite 12F, New York, NY 10173

www.unisonsite.com

Document Checklist
1.

LANDLORD ENTITY TAX ID # or SSN: _________________________________________________

2.

I agree to provide my Unison representative with the following information required for closing:
Full copy of each Telecommunications Tenant Agreement, including any addenda, amendments,
assignments, notice or exercise letter
Commencement date verification of each Telecommunications Tenant Agreement and copies of at least the last three
months’ rent checks
All available correspondence from Telecommunications Tenants
Proof of Site Owner’s existence and authority, as applicable: (Entity Documents – Corporate filing receipt, Certificate
of Good Standing, Articles of Incorporation, Articles of Formation, By-laws, Operating Agreement; Partnership
Agreement; Trust Agreement; Probate documents, Death Certificate; Divorce Decree; Property Management
Agreement)
Deed
Survey of property
If there is a mortgage on the property, Site Owner agrees to obtain a Non-Disturbance Agreement from the lender

3. The following documents will substantially expedite closing:
Construction Drawings/Site Plans for the Telecommunication Tenants’ installations
Title Report or Title Insurance Policy
Existing Environmental Reports, if applicable (Phase 1 or 2 or comparable)
Current Tax Bill for property
Appraisal or Fair Market Valuation (particularly if Lender may not easily provide Non-Disturbance and Attornment
Agreement)
Site Plan
_____________________________________
Site Owner Signature
Date signed:
Site Owner Contact information

Attorney Contact Information

Name:____________________________

Name:_____________________________

Phone:____________________________

Phone:_____________________________

Fax:______________________________

Fax:_______________________________

Email:____________________________

Email:_____________________________

Mortgage (if none, please indicate below)
Lender Name:___________________________________
Phone:______________________

Mortgage Amount: _________________________

Fax:________________________

Lender Contact: ____________________________

Email:______________________

Unison Site Management
Phone: (212) 599-2444 ▪ Fax: (212) 755-4080

Verizon Lease Purchase Analysis
Lease
Remaini revenue over Proposed
ng term remaining
Term
term

Lease
Revenue
with term
extended

9/1/2006

8/31/2011

24,000

9/1/2011

8/31/2016

27,600

3

82,800

3

82,800

9/1/2016

8/31/2021

31,740

5

158,700

5

158,700

9/1/2021

8/31/2026

36,501

5

182,505

5

182,505

9/1/2026

8/31/2031

41,976

5

209,880

5

209,880

9/1/2031

8/31/2054

41,976

22

923,472

40

1,557,357

18

633,885

Original Verizon
Lease

Dec. 18, 2013

TO:

Board of Supervisors
SOUTH INDIAN RIVER WATER CONTROL DISTRICT

FROM:

Dick Gruenwald Associates
DISTRICT PUBLIC INFORMATION SPECIALISTS

SUBJECT: Monthly Report December 2013

News releases/Notices were sent out to local newspapers and community publications:
 Monthly (Nov. 21) Meeting results release
The following items were uploaded to the website:
 Monthly Meeting minutes (10/10/13)
 Monthly (Nov. 21) Meeting results release
 December Staff monthly reports–
Manager of Operations, Engineer, Public Information
 Monthly (Nov. 21) Meeting results release
The Annual newsletter has been completed, printed and will be mailed shortly. It will include the
Manager of Operations’ and the District Engineer’s annual reports, updates on roadway improvement
projects, election results and NPDES information.
We are working on the 23rd Annual Landowners Family Day which is scheduled for March 15 from
11:30 am – 2:30 pm. We have secured the Tom Jackson Band for entertainment. The following
community organizations have submitted applications to attend: C.O.P. (Citizens on Patrol), Drowning
Prevention Coalition of Palm Beach County and Solid Waste Authority.
We continue to work with Mr. Rice and the Manager of Operations on a regular basis. We review and
monitor print and online media for all SIRWCD related stories articles on roads, drainage and other
issues of interest in Palm Beach County and Florida, as well as nationally, then prepare and distribute
material to supervisors and members of the staff via PDF in e-mail.

4362 Northlake Boulevard • Suite 204 • Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410
561.622.3200 • Fax 561.627.6403 • dgallc@bellsouth.net
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South Indian River Water Control District
Board of Supervisors

To
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772 286 3925
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CC
Subject

Engineer’s Report for December 2013

From

Amy E. Eason, PE, District Engineer

Board Meeting
Date

December 19, 2013

(Cancelled)

The following is a summary of activities and communications that were of significance during
the month of December 2013:
I.

CURRENT CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS AND OTHER DISTRICT PROJECTS
A. The District has received petitions from landowners to apply both OGEM and Asphalt
on certain roadways within the District. The roads met the requirements to distribute
a referendum to all benefited landowners. Pursuant to Board direction, staff
prepared a referendum for the landowner proposed projects that was mailed August
3, 2012 with the request that the landowners submit their response to the District by
September 5, 2012. On September 11, 2012, staff received the certification from the
Supervisor of Elections on the results of the referendum. The majority of the
landowners who voted on the following roadways were “in favor” of the proposed
project for OGEM in Jupiter Farms (approximately 0.4 miles):
127th Drive N. between 187th Place N. and Old Indiantown Grade
90th Trail N. between 165th Place N. and 166th Way N.
In addition, the majority of the landowners who voted on the following roadways were
“in favor” of the proposed project for asphalt in Palm Beach Country Estates
(approximately 1.5 miles):
73rd Terrace N. between 155th Place N. and 159th Court N.
79th Terrace N. between 155th Place N. and 162nd Court N.
75th Way N between 163rd Court N. and 165th Street N.
77th Trail N. between 165th Street N. and 167th Court N.
A resolution to amend the Water Control Plan was presented to the Board of
Supervisors on October 18, 2012. As part of this resolution, staff has determined the
cost estimate and the benefitted area for the project.

On January 10, 2013, a workshop was held to discuss the landowner initiated
roadway program and other items. Many topics were discussed at this meeting, and
some topics required further evaluation by the Board and staff.
On February 7, 2013, a continuation of the January workshop was held. The Board
directed staff to prepare a letter of explanation to the landowners included within the
benefitted area of the OGEM project along with an updated referendum showing the
updated cost estimates. A referendum with a letter of explanation was sent to the
affected landowners on March 27, 2013 with the request that the landowners submit
their response to the District by April 27, 2013. The results of the referendum were
certified by the Supervisor of Elections on May 7, 2013 and both OGEM roadway
segments were “in favor” of the project.
The Board directed staff to proceed with the preparation of the Plan of Improvement.
The Plan of Improvement was submitted to the District office on March 22, 2013 for
public review and a public hearing was held on April 18, 2013.
After the public hearing, the Board directed staff to proceed with the preparation of
the Engineer’s Report. The Engineer’s Report was submitted to the District office on
May 23, 2013. On August 15, 2013, a public hearing was conducted on the
Engineer’s Report, and the Plan of Improvement and the Engineer’s Report was
approved by the Board.
A contractor has been selected for the OGEM project and has finished the
construction of the project on December 16, 2013. For the Asphalt project, a
contractor has been selected at the November meeting. The contract was awarded
to Lynch Paving and Construction. A pre-construction meeting has been held and
construction is anticipated to begin January 6, 2014.
B. Staff has received requests for petitions from landowners for roadway improvement
projects. Per the February 2013 workshop, staff has developed an updated petition
to distribute to landowners as they request it. In addition, staff has been reviewing
the limits of the roadway improvement requests before distributing the updated
petition for circulation. For notification, signs are being installed stating that a petition
is being circulated in the area. Currently, the District has received petitions from
landowners to apply OGEM and asphalt on certain roadways within the District. The
landowners on the following roadways are petitioning to distribute a referendum for
OGEM (approximately 0.5 miles):
164th Court N between Mellen Lane and Alexander Run
The landowners on the following roadways are petitioning to distribute a referendum
for asphalt in Palm Beach Country Estates (approximately 1.0 miles):
67th Trail N. between 146th Road N. and 149th Place N.
74th Avenue N. between 155th Place N. and 159th Court N.
88th Trail N. between 155th Place N. and 159th Court N.

II.

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE
A. There was a no meeting in December for the National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) Steering Committee. The next meeting is scheduled
for January 15, 2014. The subject will be the 2014 program, budget report, an 5th
year budget.
B. SFWMD continues to operate the G-160 structure to maintain flood protection and is
committed to coordinating with, and monitoring water levels at the perimeter of some
of the communities adjacent to and east of the Loxahatchee Slough to determine if
there are impacts to the communities resulting from the increased water levels. The
monitoring wells installed in April 2010 in SIRWCD’s perimeter levee for Palm Beach
Country Estates measured surface and groundwater water levels in conjunction with
the operation of the G-160 structure. Well data has been collected through March
2013 and a report for the period from April 2010 – March 2013 is under preparation.
The last stakeholder meeting was held on October 16, 2012. SFWMD has
requested stakeholder input with respect to the scope of work for analysis of the data
for a final report, as well as quality assurance and quality control of the data for
inclusion into the DBHydro database.
C. SFWMD’s “Everglades Restoration Strategies” is a program that has been
developed in order to address water quality–based effluent limits for Stormwater
Treatment Areas (STAs) to meet NPDES permitting requirements by EPA. As part
of the program’s Technical Plan, both STA expansions and Flow Equalization Basins
(FEB) upstream of STAs are proposed. The plan includes designation of the L-8
Reservoir as a 45,000 ac-ft FEB for STAs 1W and 1E. As a “replacement feature”,
the plan proposes to acquire and construct replacement storage to capture flows
from the western C-18 Basin in the Mecca vicinity and discharge those flows via
“Flow-way 2” (C-18 West Canal through C-18 and Loxahatchee Slough) to the
Northwest Fork of the Loxahatchee River to meet Minimum Flows and Levels. Staff
will continue to monitor these developments.
D. On November 14, 2010, Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) approved the
numeric nutrient criteria for fresh water and lakes. On September 29, 2011, FDEP
published a draft Florida Administrative Code (F.A.C.) Chapter 62-302 regarding
nutrient standards. The date for promulgation of numeric nutrient criteria (NNC, total
nitrogen and total phosphorus) for lakes and flowing waters (fresh waters) was
October 15, 2011; however, the date for South Florida waters, including canals, has
been extended to coincide with the revised date for promulgation of numeric nutrient
criteria for estuaries and coastal waters. The draft F.A.C. appeared before the
Florida Environmental Regulation Commission (ERC). On December 8, 2011, the
Florida ERC passed Florida’s numeric nutrient criteria, which include the following:
an amendment to provide that narrative criteria will continue to apply to
ditches, canals and urban storm water conveyances
an amendment intended to limit the ability of EPA to pick and choose which
provisions of the Florida rules to accept or reject.
An administrative challenge to the proposed rules was filed by Earthjustice prior to
their adoption on December 8, 2011. On June 7, 2012, an administrative law judge
upheld the state’s proposed new water quality rules. The rules required ratification

by the Florida Legislature; however, Governor Rick Scott signed HB 7051 waiving
legislative ratification of the proposed rules. After FDEP notified the EPA of the
judge’s decision, EPA had 60 days to approve the state rules and then had to
withdraw the Federal rule for the state rules to take effect.
A notice was filed in the Federal Register stating that the EPA was finalizing an
extension of the July 6, 2012, effective date of the EPA NNC for six months to
January 6, 2013. This allowed the EPA to review the Florida ERC approved numeric
nutrient criteria.
On November 30, 2012, EPA announced its approval of FDEP’s NNC. However,
EPA also proposed additional regulations that would apply EPA’s criteria to those
waters not covered by FDEP’s NNC, such as urban storm water conveyances, open
ocean waters, and many estuaries where FDEP Total Maximum Daily Loads
(TMDLs) have already been adopted. Since EPA developed NNC on waters not
covered by FDEP’s NNC, EPA and FDEP entered into an agreement on March 15,
2013, known as “Path Forward”, to develop a plan for FDEP to develop NNC for the
remaining waterbodies before EPA’s consent decree deadline of September 30,
2013.
Since the agreement, FDEP adopted a NNC Implementation Document on April 23,
2013; adopted criteria for additional estuaries such as the Loxahatchee River
Estuary on June 20, 2013; and have developed a report titled, “Status of Efforts to
Establish Numeric Interpretations of the Narrative Nutrient Criterion for Florida
Estuaries and Current Nutrient Conditions of Unimpaired Waters” to the Governor as
required by the “Path Forward” agreement with EPA and Chapter 2013-71, Laws of
Florida on August 1, 2013.
On September 24th, a hearing was held in court on EPA’s motion to approve the
Florida regulations. However, since that time the federal government shut down for
17 days, delaying the work of most agencies including the courts and therefore no
ruling has been determined from the US District Court.
Neither EPA nor FDEP have NNC for South Florida waterbodies, especially the
canals. FDEP drafted the “South Florida Canal Aquatic Life Study” and presented
the study to stakeholders on November 1, 2012. This study proposes to perform a
comprehensive assessment of South Florida canals and the aquatic life associated
with those canals. The objectives of the study are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Assess aquatic life in South Florida canals;
Determine interrelationships between aquatic life in canals and other
variables that affect aquatic life;
Evaluate the differences in conditions for South Florida canals; and
Collect information that can be used to guide management decisions.

Eventually, this study will be used to determine if NNC are necessary for these
waterbodies. Staff will continue to monitor these developments.
E. On June 29, 2012, the EPA published a public notice of availability on the proposed
Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs) for waters and pollutants in the State of
Florida. This notice included the proposed TMDL on the Southwest Fork of the
Loxahatchee River and the C-18 Canal. The TMDL is for nutrients and dissolved

oxygen and effects Palm Beach Country Estates, Jupiter Park of Commerce, and
Egret Landing. In addition, on July 6, 2012, FDEP announced a draft statewide
TMDL for mercury. Staff will continue to monitor these developments.
F. Staff continues to monitor and participate in the activities of the Loxahatchee River
Ecosystem Management Committee, the Loxahatchee River Initiative, and the
Loxahatchee River Management Coordinating Council.
G. We continue to receive, review, and comment on various permit applications for
projects to be constructed within the District.
H. We continue to provide engineering assistance to the General Manager, as needed,
on operation and maintenance items, as well as landowner requests, utility requests,
and inquiries from other governmental entities on issues that involve engineering
support.
Should you have any questions or comments, please feel free to contact me for more
detailed information on any of the above subjects.

Jan. 13, 2014

TO:

Board of Supervisors
SOUTH INDIAN RIVER WATER CONTROL DISTRICT

FROM:

Dick Gruenwald Associates
DISTRICT PUBLIC INFORMATION SPECIALISTS

SUBJECT: Monthly Report January 2014

News releases/Notices were sent out to local newspapers and community publications:
 Monthly (Jan. 16) Meeting release
The following items were uploaded to the website:
 Annual Reports Newsletter
 Monthly (Jan. 16) Meeting release
 January Agenda and Staff monthly reports–
Manager of Operations, Engineer, Treasurer, Public Information
The Annual newsletter has been mailed to all landowners. It included the Manager of Operations’ and
the District Engineer’s annual reports, updates on roadway improvement projects, election results and
NPDES information.
We continue to work on the 23rd Annual Landowners Family Day, scheduled for March 15 from 11:30
am – 2:30 pm, with the Manager of Operations and Mrs. Rigsby. The event offers the opportunity for the
landowners to see what SIRWCD is all about and enjoy visiting community organizations, good food and
music and socialize with their neighbors.
We continue to work with Mr. Rice and the Manager of Operations on a regular basis. We review and
monitor print and online media for all SIRWCD related stories articles on roads, drainage and other
issues of interest in Palm Beach County and Florida, as well as nationally, then prepare and distribute
material to supervisors and members of the staff via PDF in e-mail.

4362 Northlake Boulevard • Suite 204 • Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410
561.622.3200 • Fax 561.627.6403 • dgallc@bellsouth.net

To:
FROM:

Board of Supervisors
Charles F. Haas, Treasurer

RE:
CC:
Date:

Treasurer’s Report for the month of January 2014
Staff
January 10, 2014

Routine Business
1. The District has received a total of $4,158,247 in Assessment Receipts through
December 31, 2013 of the expected receipts for the 2013/14 Fiscal Year.
2.

We are continuing to work with the District’s auditors, Grau & Company, on the
audit for the fiscal year ending September 30, 2013 and we are in the process of
closing the books and beginning the preparation of the financial statements.

3. The financing for the 17th POI was completed on December 18, 2013
4. Following the Board’s direction we will be sending our report to the District’s Public
Information Officer for uploading to the web-site.
Board Consideration
1. The Board will be asked to approve the list of disbursements. (Sent under separate
cover).
2. We have various debt payments due on February 1st (schedule attached). The
board will be asked to approve the payments and the transfer of funds.
.
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South Indian River Water Control District
Debt Service due February 1, 2014

Bank

Loan
Obligor #

Loan Nbr

Name

Interest

Principal

Total

Items paid by check
Wells Fargo Bank
Wells Fargo Bank

264056887
264056887

34
18

2002 Section 9 Phase llA Note
2002 Section 9 Phase llB Note

623.99
1,840.57

Items paid by direct debit authorization
Regions Bank
Regions Bank
Regions Bank
Regions Bank

2560001162
2560001162
2560001162
2560001162

0000009001
0001109073
0001354968
0001380260

2007 OGEM Road
2009 Hookup Financing Program
2011 Road Improvement
2011 Egret Landing Refunding

51,919.66
39,216.53
34,287.92
31,554.52

51,919.66
39,216.53
34,287.92
31,554.52

Items paid by funds transfer to the trustee
Regions Trust Services

South Indian River WCD Special Assessment Revenue Bonds

Series A

$ 328,575.00

Regions Trust Services

South Indian River WCD Special Assessment Revenue Bonds

Series B

19,541.63

Regions Trust Services

Additional funding of the trust account

51,883.37
400,000.00

Note all debt payments agreed to SIRWCD's schedule.

South Indian River Water Control District
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures
From 10/1/2013 Through 11/30/2013
AGF - All Governmental Funds
(In Whole Numbers)

YTD Budget

Year to Date
Actual

Budget Variance

Revenue:
Assestments-Net
Other Income

351,947

1,081,273

729,326

12,719

9,381

(3,338)

364,666

-

725,988

Contracted Services

10,650

37,443

(26,793)

Operating Expense

402,225

160,191

242,034

86,650

29,624

57,026

Total Revenue:
Expenditures:

Capital Outlay
Other Debt Service

11,230

2,583

8,647

412,875

197,634

215,241

69,750

178,141

(108,391)

(48,209)

(197,634)

(149,425)

Beginning Fund Balance

3,695,033

3,695,033

Ending Fund Balance

3,646,824

3,497,399

Total Expenditures:
Transfers
Excess (Deficit) Revenues over (under)
Expenditures

South Indian River Water Control District
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures
From 10/1/2013 Through 11/30/2013
100 - Special Revenue Funds
(In Whole Numbers)

YTD Budget

Year to Date
Actual

Budget Variance

Revenue:
Assestments-Net
Other Income

148,918

469,386

320,468

12,350

9,381

(2,969)

161,268

-

317,499

Contracted Services

10,650

37,443

(26,793)

Operating Expense

402,225

160,191

242,034

412,875

197,634

215,241

(251,607)

(197,634)

53,973

Beginning Fund Balance

1,387,378

1,387,378

Ending Fund Balance

1,135,771

1,189,744

Total Revenue:
Expenditures:

Total Expenditures:
Excess (Deficit) Revenues over (under)
Expenditures

South Indian River Water Control District
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures
From 10/1/2013 Through 11/30/2013
200 - Debt Service Funds
(In Whole Numbers)

YTD Budget

Year to Date
Actual

Budget Variance

Revenue:
Assestments-Net

203,029

611,887

408,858

-

-

203,029

611,887

408,858

11,230

2,583

(8,647)

11,230

2,583

(8,647)

Excess (Deficit) Revenues over (under)
Expenditures

191,799

609,304

417,505

Beginning Fund Balance

832,283

832,283

Other Income
Total Revenue:
Expenditures:
Other Debt Service
Total Expenditures:

South Indian River Water Control District
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures
From 10/1/2013 Through 11/30/2013
300 - Capital Projects Funds
(In Whole Numbers)

YTD Budget

Year to Date
Actual

Budget Variance

Revenue:
Other Income
Total Revenue:

369
369

-

(369)
(369)

Expenditures:
Capital Outly

86,650

29,624

57,026

Total Expenditures:

86,650

29,624

57,026

Transfers

69,750

178,141

(108,391)

(156,031)

(207,765)

(51,734)

Beginning Fund Balance

1,475,372

1,475,372

Ending Fund Balance

1,319,341

1,267,607

Excess (Deficit) Revenues over (under)
Expenditures

(51,734)

South Indian River Water Control District
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures
From 10/1/2013 Through 11/30/2013
500 - Internal Service Fund
(In Whole Numbers)

YTD Budget

Year to Date
Actual

Budget Variance

Revenue:
Charges for Services
Rents & Contracted Service Income

280,550

160,167

(120,383)

13,500

12,100

(1,400)

972

972

294,050

173,239

(120,811)

116,250

133,890

(17,640)

Other Income
Total Revenue:
Expenditures:
Personal Services
Contracted Services

10,050

6,701

3,349

Operating Expense

134,700

26,883

107,817

Office & Landowner Expense
Insurance
Total Expenditures:

3,943

(3,943)

7,550

6,725

825

268,550

178,142

90,408

Transfers, Financing & Capital Outlays
Capital Outlay

133,000

27,346

105,654

133,000

27,346

105,654

(107,500)

(32,249)

75,251

Beginning Fund Balance

497,001

497,001

Ending Fund Balance

389,501

464,752

Total Transfers, Financing & Capital Outlays
Excess (Deficit) Revenues over (under)
Expenditures

\

AECOM
3550 S.W. Corporate Parkway
Palm City, Florida 34990
www.aecom.com

Memorandum

South Indian River Water Control District
Board of Supervisors

To

772 286 3883
772 286 3925

tel
fax
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CC
Subject

Engineer’s Report for January 2014

From

Amy E. Eason, PE, District Engineer

Board Meeting
Date

January 16, 2014

The following is a summary of activities and communications that were of significance during
the month of January 2014:
I.

CURRENT CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS AND OTHER DISTRICT PROJECTS
A. The District has received petitions from landowners to apply both OGEM and Asphalt
on certain roadways within the District. The roads met the requirements to distribute
a referendum to all benefited landowners. Pursuant to Board direction, staff
prepared a referendum for the landowner proposed projects that was mailed August
3, 2012 with the request that the landowners submit their response to the District by
September 5, 2012. On September 11, 2012, staff received the certification from the
Supervisor of Elections on the results of the referendum. The majority of the
landowners who voted on the following roadways were “in favor” of the proposed
project for OGEM in Jupiter Farms (approximately 0.4 miles):
127th Drive N. between 187th Place N. and Old Indiantown Grade
90th Trail N. between 165th Place N. and 166th Way N.
In addition, the majority of the landowners who voted on the following roadways were
“in favor” of the proposed project for asphalt in Palm Beach Country Estates
(approximately 1.5 miles):
73rd Terrace N. between 155th Place N. and 159th Court N.
79th Terrace N. between 155th Place N. and 162nd Court N.
75th Way N between 163rd Court N. and 165th Street N.
77th Trail N. between 165th Street N. and 167th Court N.
A resolution to amend the Water Control Plan was presented to the Board of
Supervisors on October 18, 2012. As part of this resolution, staff has determined the
cost estimate and the benefitted area for the project.

On January 10, 2013, a workshop was held to discuss the landowner initiated
roadway program and other items. Many topics were discussed at this meeting, and
some topics required further evaluation by the Board and staff.
On February 7, 2013, a continuation of the January workshop was held. The Board
directed staff to prepare a letter of explanation to the landowners included within the
benefitted area of the OGEM project along with an updated referendum showing the
updated cost estimates. A referendum with a letter of explanation was sent to the
affected landowners on March 27, 2013 with the request that the landowners submit
their response to the District by April 27, 2013. The results of the referendum were
certified by the Supervisor of Elections on May 7, 2013 and both OGEM roadway
segments were “in favor” of the project.
The Board directed staff to proceed with the preparation of the Plan of Improvement.
The Plan of Improvement was submitted to the District office on March 22, 2013 for
public review and a public hearing was held on April 18, 2013.
After the public hearing, the Board directed staff to proceed with the preparation of
the Engineer’s Report. The Engineer’s Report was submitted to the District office on
May 23, 2013. On August 15, 2013, a public hearing was conducted on the
Engineer’s Report, and the Plan of Improvement and the Engineer’s Report was
approved by the Board.
Construction for the OGEM project began in November and was completed on
December 16, 2013.
For the Asphalt project, a contractor was selected at the November meeting. The
contract was awarded to Lynch Paving and Construction. A pre-construction
meeting was held and construction has begun January 6, 2014 begininning with the
construction staking layout. Staff is prepared to update the board at this month’s
meeting.
B. Staff has received requests for petitions from landowners for roadway improvement
projects. Per the February 2013 workshop, staff has developed an updated petition
to distribute to landowners as they request it. In addition, staff has been reviewing
the limits of the roadway improvement requests before distributing the updated
petition for circulation. For notification, signs are being installed stating that a petition
is being circulated in the area. Currently, the District has received petitions from
landowners to apply OGEM and asphalt on certain roadways within the District. The
landowners on the following roadways are petitioning to distribute a referendum for
OGEM (approximately 0.5 miles):
164th Court N between Mellen Lane and Alexander Run
The landowners on the following roadways are petitioning to distribute a referendum
for asphalt in Palm Beach Country Estates (approximately 1.4 miles):
67th Trail N. between 146th Road N. and 149th Place N.
74th Avenue N. between 155th Place N. and 159th Court N.
77th Trail N. between 150th Court N. and 154th Court N.
88th Trail N. between 155th Place N. and 159th Court N.

II.

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE
A. The next meeting for the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
Steering Committee is scheduled for January 15, 2014. The subject of the meeting
is the 2014 program, budget report, and 5th year budget.
B. SFWMD continues to operate the G-160 structure to maintain flood protection and is
committed to coordinating with, and monitoring water levels at the perimeter of some
of the communities adjacent to and east of the Loxahatchee Slough to determine if
there are impacts to the communities resulting from the increased water levels. The
monitoring wells installed in April 2010 in SIRWCD’s perimeter levee for Palm Beach
Country Estates measured surface and groundwater water levels in conjunction with
the operation of the G-160 structure. Well data has been collected through March
2013 and a report for the period from April 2010 – March 2013 is under preparation.
The last stakeholder meeting was held on October 16, 2012. SFWMD has
requested stakeholder input with respect to the scope of work for analysis of the data
for a final report, as well as quality assurance and quality control of the data for
inclusion into the DBHydro database. There is no update on this item for this month.
C. SFWMD’s “Everglades Restoration Strategies” is a program that has been
developed in order to address water quality–based effluent limits for Stormwater
Treatment Areas (STAs) to meet NPDES permitting requirements by EPA. As part
of the program’s Technical Plan, both STA expansions and Flow Equalization Basins
(FEB) upstream of STAs are proposed. The plan includes designation of the L-8
Reservoir as a 45,000 ac-ft FEB for STAs 1W and 1E. As a “replacement feature”,
the plan proposes to acquire and construct replacement storage to capture flows
from the western C-18 Basin in the Mecca vicinity and discharge those flows via
“Flow-way 2” (C-18 West Canal through C-18 and Loxahatchee Slough) to the
Northwest Fork of the Loxahatchee River to meet Minimum Flows and Levels. Staff
will continue to monitor these developments.
D. On November 14, 2010, Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) approved the
numeric nutrient criteria for fresh water and lakes. On September 29, 2011, FDEP
published a draft Florida Administrative Code (F.A.C.) Chapter 62-302 regarding
nutrient standards. The date for promulgation of numeric nutrient criteria (NNC, total
nitrogen and total phosphorus) for lakes and flowing waters (fresh waters) was
October 15, 2011; however, the date for South Florida waters, including canals, has
been extended to coincide with the revised date for promulgation of numeric nutrient
criteria for estuaries and coastal waters. The draft F.A.C. appeared before the
Florida Environmental Regulation Commission (ERC). On December 8, 2011, the
Florida ERC passed Florida’s numeric nutrient criteria, which include the following:
an amendment to provide that narrative criteria will continue to apply to
ditches, canals and urban storm water conveyances
an amendment intended to limit the ability of EPA to pick and choose which
provisions of the Florida rules to accept or reject.

An administrative challenge to the proposed rules was filed by Earthjustice prior to
their adoption on December 8, 2011. On June 7, 2012, an administrative law judge
upheld the state’s proposed new water quality rules. The rules required ratification
by the Florida Legislature; however, Governor Rick Scott signed HB 7051 waiving
legislative ratification of the proposed rules. After FDEP notified the EPA of the
judge’s decision, EPA had 60 days to approve the state rules and then had to
withdraw the Federal rule for the state rules to take effect.
A notice was filed in the Federal Register stating that the EPA was finalizing an
extension of the July 6, 2012, effective date of the EPA NNC for six months to
January 6, 2013. This allowed the EPA to review the Florida ERC approved numeric
nutrient criteria.
On November 30, 2012, EPA announced its approval of FDEP’s NNC. However,
EPA also proposed additional regulations that would apply EPA’s criteria to those
waters not covered by FDEP’s NNC, such as urban storm water conveyances, open
ocean waters, and many estuaries where FDEP Total Maximum Daily Loads
(TMDLs) have already been adopted. Since EPA developed NNC on waters not
covered by FDEP’s NNC, EPA and FDEP entered into an agreement on March 15,
2013, known as “Path Forward”, to develop a plan for FDEP to develop NNC for the
remaining waterbodies before EPA’s consent decree deadline of September 30,
2013.
Since the agreement, FDEP adopted a NNC Implementation Document on April 23,
2013; adopted criteria for additional estuaries such as the Loxahatchee River
Estuary on June 20, 2013; and have developed a report titled, “Status of Efforts to
Establish Numeric Interpretations of the Narrative Nutrient Criterion for Florida
Estuaries and Current Nutrient Conditions of Unimpaired Waters” to the Governor as
required by the “Path Forward” agreement with EPA and Chapter 2013-71, Laws of
Florida on August 1, 2013.
On September 24th, a hearing was held in court on EPA’s motion to approve the
Florida regulations. On January 7, 2014, the US District Court granted EPA’s motion
to modify the Consent Decree between EPA and various environmental
origanizations. The action allows EPA’s approval of FDEP’s plan for NNC
regulations in Florida to move ahead, and denies the environmental parties’ motion
to enforce the original Consent Decree.
Neither EPA nor FDEP have NNC for South Florida waterbodies, especially the
canals. FDEP drafted the “South Florida Canal Aquatic Life Study” and presented
the study to stakeholders on November 1, 2012. This study proposes to perform a
comprehensive assessment of South Florida canals and the aquatic life associated
with those canals. The objectives of the study are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Assess aquatic life in South Florida canals;
Determine interrelationships between aquatic life in canals and other
variables that affect aquatic life;
Evaluate the differences in conditions for South Florida canals; and
Collect information that can be used to guide management decisions.

Eventually, this study will be used to determine if NNC are necessary for these
waterbodies. Staff will continue to monitor these developments.

E. On June 29, 2012, the EPA published a public notice of availability on the proposed
Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs) for waters and pollutants in the State of
Florida. This notice included the proposed TMDL on the Southwest Fork of the
Loxahatchee River and the C-18 Canal. The TMDL is for nutrients and dissolved
oxygen and effects Palm Beach Country Estates, Jupiter Park of Commerce, and
Egret Landing. In addition, on July 6, 2012, FDEP announced a draft statewide
TMDL for mercury. Staff will continue to monitor these developments.
F. Staff continues to monitor and participate in the activities of the Loxahatchee River
Ecosystem Management Committee, the Loxahatchee River Initiative, and the
Loxahatchee River Management Coordinating Council.
G. We continue to receive, review, and comment on various permit applications for
projects to be constructed within the District.
H. We continue to provide engineering assistance to the General Manager, as needed,
on operation and maintenance items, as well as landowner requests, utility requests,
and inquiries from other governmental entities on issues that involve engineering
support.
Should you have any questions or comments, please feel free to contact me for more
detailed information on any of the above subjects.

Feb. 14, 2014

TO:

Board of Supervisors
SOUTH INDIAN RIVER WATER CONTROL DISTRICT

FROM:

Dick Gruenwald Associates
DISTRICT PUBLIC INFORMATION SPECIALISTS

SUBJECT: Monthly Report February 2014

News releases/Notices were sent out to local newspapers and community publications:
 Monthly (Feb. 20) Meeting cancellation notice release
The following items were uploaded to the website:
 Monthly Meeting Minutes (Nov. 21, 2013)
 Monthly (Feb. 20) Meeting cancellation notice release
 February Staff monthly reports–
Manager of Operations, Engineer, Treasurer, Public Information
Ms. DeNinno attended the presentation of the 15th anniversary certificate to Ari Raz and took
pictures of the staff and workers for the newsletter. We are currently working on the spring
newsletter which will include updates on roadway improvement projects, Landowner’s Family Day,
and NPDES information.
We continue to work on the 23rd Annual Landowners Family Day, scheduled for March 15 from
11:30 am – 2:30 pm, with the Manager of Operations and Mrs. Rigsby. We have secured Tom
Jackson and Cock-A-Doodle Doo for the entertainment and are working on the BBQ bids. The
following community organizations have sent in their applications to attend: Drowning Prevention
Coalition of Palm Beach County, Northeast Everglades Trails Association, Florida Forest Service,
Jupiter Farms-PBCE COP Unit 103, Jupiter Farmer, Palm Beach County Fire Rescue, OneBlood,
Safety Council of Palm Beach County and Solid Waste Authority of Palm Beach County.
We continue to work with Mr. Rice and the Manager of Operations on a regular basis. We review
and monitor print and online media for all SIRWCD related stories articles on roads, drainage and
other issues of interest in Palm Beach County and Florida, as well as nationally, then prepare and
distribute material to supervisors and members of the staff via PDF in e-mail.

4362 Northlake Boulevard • Suite 204 • Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410
561.622.3200 • Fax 561.627.6403 • dgallc@bellsouth.net
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CC
Subject

Engineer’s Report for February 2014

From

Amy E. Eason, PE, District Engineer

Board Meeting
Date

February 20, 2014 (Cancelled)

The following is a summary of activities and communications that were of significance during
the month of February 2014:
I.

CURRENT CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS AND OTHER DISTRICT PROJECTS
A. The District has received petitions from landowners to apply both OGEM and Asphalt
on certain roadways within the District. The roads met the requirements to distribute
a referendum to all benefited landowners. Pursuant to Board direction, staff
prepared a referendum for the landowner proposed projects that was mailed August
3, 2012 with the request that the landowners submit their response to the District by
September 5, 2012. On September 11, 2012, staff received the certification from the
Supervisor of Elections on the results of the referendum. The majority of the
landowners who voted on the following roadways were “in favor” of the proposed
project for OGEM in Jupiter Farms (approximately 0.4 miles):
127th Drive N. between 187th Place N. and Old Indiantown Grade
90th Trail N. between 165th Place N. and 166th Way N.
In addition, the majority of the landowners who voted on the following roadways were
“in favor” of the proposed project for asphalt in Palm Beach Country Estates
(approximately 1.5 miles):
73rd Terrace N. between 155th Place N. and 159th Court N.
79th Terrace N. between 155th Place N. and 162nd Court N.
75th Way N between 163rd Court N. and 165th Street N.
77th Trail N. between 165th Street N. and 167th Court N.
A resolution to amend the Water Control Plan was presented to the Board of
Supervisors on October 18, 2012. As part of this resolution, staff has determined the
cost estimate and the benefitted area for the project.

On January 10, 2013, a workshop was held to discuss the landowner initiated
roadway program and other items. Many topics were discussed at this meeting, and
some topics required further evaluation by the Board and staff.
On February 7, 2013, a continuation of the January workshop was held. The Board
directed staff to prepare a letter of explanation to the landowners included within the
benefitted area of the OGEM project along with an updated referendum showing the
updated cost estimates. A referendum with a letter of explanation was sent to the
affected landowners on March 27, 2013 with the request that the landowners submit
their response to the District by April 27, 2013. The results of the referendum were
certified by the Supervisor of Elections on May 7, 2013 and both OGEM roadway
segments were “in favor” of the project.
The Board directed staff to proceed with the preparation of the Plan of Improvement.
The Plan of Improvement was submitted to the District office on March 22, 2013 for
public review and a public hearing was held on April 18, 2013.
After the public hearing, the Board directed staff to proceed with the preparation of
the Engineer’s Report. The Engineer’s Report was submitted to the District office on
May 23, 2013. On August 15, 2013, a public hearing was conducted on the
Engineer’s Report, and the Plan of Improvement and the Engineer’s Report was
approved by the Board.
Construction for the OGEM project began in November and was completed on
December 16, 2013.
For the Asphalt project, a contractor was selected at the November meeting. The
contract was awarded to Lynch Paving and Construction. A pre-construction
meeting was held and construction has begun January 6, 2014 begininning with the
construction staking layout. This month, the contractor has graded the roads and
has begun installing the base rock. Staff is prepared to update the board at next
month’s meeting.
B. Staff has received requests for petitions from landowners for roadway improvement
projects. Per the February 2013 workshop, staff has developed an updated petition
to distribute to landowners as they request it. In addition, staff has been reviewing
the limits of the roadway improvement requests before distributing the updated
petition for circulation. For notification, signs are being installed stating that a petition
is being circulated in the area. Currently, the District has received petitions from
landowners to apply OGEM and asphalt on certain roadways within the District. The
landowners on the following roadways are petitioning to distribute a referendum for
OGEM (approximately 0.5 miles):
164th Court N between Mellen Lane and Alexander Run
The landowners on the following roadways are petitioning to distribute a referendum
for asphalt in Palm Beach Country Estates (approximately 1.9 miles):
67th Trail N. between 146th Road N. and 149th Place N.
74th Avenue N. between 155th Place N. and 159th Court N.
77th Trail N. between 150th Court N. and 154th Court N.

88th Trail N. between 155th Place N. and 159th Court N.
163rd Court N. between 75th Avenue N. and 79th Terrace N.
II.

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE
A. The next meeting for the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
Steering Committee is scheduled for February 19, 2014. The subject of the meeting
is public education activities.
B. SFWMD continues to operate the G-160 structure to maintain flood protection and is
committed to coordinating with, and monitoring water levels at the perimeter of some
of the communities adjacent to and east of the Loxahatchee Slough to determine if
there are impacts to the communities resulting from the increased water levels. The
monitoring wells installed in April 2010 in SIRWCD’s perimeter levee for Palm Beach
Country Estates measured surface and groundwater water levels in conjunction with
the operation of the G-160 structure. Well data has been collected through March
2013 and a report for the period from April 2010 – March 2013 is under preparation.
The last stakeholder meeting was held on October 16, 2012. SFWMD has
requested stakeholder input with respect to the scope of work for analysis of the data
for a final report, as well as quality assurance and quality control of the data for
inclusion into the DBHydro database. There is no update on this item for this month.
C. SFWMD’s “Everglades Restoration Strategies” is a program that has been
developed in order to address water quality–based effluent limits for Stormwater
Treatment Areas (STAs) to meet NPDES permitting requirements by EPA. As part
of the program’s Technical Plan, both STA expansions and Flow Equalization Basins
(FEB) upstream of STAs are proposed. The plan includes designation of the L-8
Reservoir as a 45,000 ac-ft FEB for STAs 1W and 1E. As a “replacement feature”,
the plan proposes to acquire and construct replacement storage to capture flows
from the western C-18 Basin in the Mecca vicinity and discharge those flows via
“Flow-way 2” (C-18 West Canal through C-18 and Loxahatchee Slough) to the
Northwest Fork of the Loxahatchee River to meet Minimum Flows and Levels. Staff
will continue to monitor these developments.
D. On November 14, 2010, Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) approved the
numeric nutrient criteria for fresh water and lakes. On September 29, 2011, FDEP
published a draft Florida Administrative Code (F.A.C.) Chapter 62-302 regarding
nutrient standards. The date for promulgation of numeric nutrient criteria (NNC, total
nitrogen and total phosphorus) for lakes and flowing waters (fresh waters) was
October 15, 2011; however, the date for South Florida waters, including canals, has
been extended to coincide with the revised date for promulgation of numeric nutrient
criteria for estuaries and coastal waters. The draft F.A.C. appeared before the
Florida Environmental Regulation Commission (ERC). On December 8, 2011, the
Florida ERC passed Florida’s numeric nutrient criteria, which include the following:
an amendment to provide that narrative criteria will continue to apply to
ditches, canals and urban storm water conveyances
an amendment intended to limit the ability of EPA to pick and choose which
provisions of the Florida rules to accept or reject.
An administrative challenge to the proposed rules was filed by Earthjustice prior to
their adoption on December 8, 2011. On June 7, 2012, an administrative law judge

upheld the state’s proposed new water quality rules. The rules required ratification
by the Florida Legislature; however, Governor Rick Scott signed HB 7051 waiving
legislative ratification of the proposed rules. After FDEP notified the EPA of the
judge’s decision, EPA had 60 days to approve the state rules and then had to
withdraw the Federal rule for the state rules to take effect.
A notice was filed in the Federal Register stating that the EPA was finalizing an
extension of the July 6, 2012, effective date of the EPA NNC for six months to
January 6, 2013. This allowed the EPA to review the Florida ERC approved numeric
nutrient criteria.
On November 30, 2012, EPA announced its approval of FDEP’s NNC. However,
EPA also proposed additional regulations that would apply EPA’s criteria to those
waters not covered by FDEP’s NNC, such as urban storm water conveyances, open
ocean waters, and many estuaries where FDEP Total Maximum Daily Loads
(TMDLs) have already been adopted. Since EPA developed NNC on waters not
covered by FDEP’s NNC, EPA and FDEP entered into an agreement on March 15,
2013, known as “Path Forward”, to develop a plan for FDEP to develop NNC for the
remaining waterbodies before EPA’s consent decree deadline of September 30,
2013.
Since the agreement, FDEP adopted a NNC Implementation Document on April 23,
2013; adopted criteria for additional estuaries such as the Loxahatchee River
Estuary on June 20, 2013; and have developed a report titled, “Status of Efforts to
Establish Numeric Interpretations of the Narrative Nutrient Criterion for Florida
Estuaries and Current Nutrient Conditions of Unimpaired Waters” to the Governor as
required by the “Path Forward” agreement with EPA and Chapter 2013-71, Laws of
Florida on August 1, 2013.
On September 24th, a hearing was held in court on EPA’s motion to approve the
Florida regulations. On January 7, 2014, the US District Court granted EPA’s motion
to modify the Consent Decree between EPA and various environmental
origanizations. The action allows EPA’s approval of FDEP’s plan for NNC
regulations in Florida to move ahead, and denies the environmental parties’ motion
to enforce the original Consent Decree.
Neither EPA nor FDEP have NNC for South Florida waterbodies, especially the
canals. FDEP drafted the “South Florida Canal Aquatic Life Study” and presented
the study to stakeholders on November 1, 2012. This study proposes to perform a
comprehensive assessment of South Florida canals and the aquatic life associated
with those canals. The objectives of the study are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Assess aquatic life in South Florida canals;
Determine interrelationships between aquatic life in canals and other
variables that affect aquatic life;
Evaluate the differences in conditions for South Florida canals; and
Collect information that can be used to guide management decisions.

Eventually, this study will be used to determine if NNC are necessary for these
waterbodies. Staff will continue to monitor these developments.

E. On June 29, 2012, the EPA published a public notice of availability on the proposed
Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs) for waters and pollutants in the State of
Florida. This notice included the proposed TMDL on the Southwest Fork of the
Loxahatchee River and the C-18 Canal. The TMDL is for nutrients and dissolved
oxygen and effects Palm Beach Country Estates, Jupiter Park of Commerce, and
Egret Landing. In addition, on July 6, 2012, FDEP announced a draft statewide
TMDL for mercury. Staff will continue to monitor these developments.
F. Staff continues to monitor and participate in the activities of the Loxahatchee River
Ecosystem Management Committee, the Loxahatchee River Initiative, and the
Loxahatchee River Management Coordinating Council.
G. We continue to receive, review, and comment on various permit applications for
projects to be constructed within the District.
H. We continue to provide engineering assistance to the General Manager, as needed,
on operation and maintenance items, as well as landowner requests, utility requests,
and inquiries from other governmental entities on issues that involve engineering
support.
Should you have any questions or comments, please feel free to contact me for more
detailed information on any of the above subjects.

Mar. 21, 2014
TO:

Board of Supervisors
SOUTH INDIAN RIVER WATER CONTROL DISTRICT

FROM:

Dick Gruenwald Associates
DISTRICT PUBLIC INFORMATION SPECIALISTS

SUBJECT: Monthly Report March 2014
News releases/Notices were sent out to local newspapers and community publications:
 Monthly (Mar. 27) Meeting release
 Landowners Family information
The following items were uploaded to the website:
 Monthly (March 27) Meeting notice
 23rd Annual Landowners Family Day information
 Spring Newsletter
 March Staff monthly reports–
Manager of Operations, Engineer, Treasurer, Public Information
The 23rd Annual Landowners Family Day took place on Sat., March 15 from 11:30 am – 2:30 pm.
740 people enjoyed a beautiful day. Tom Jackson and his band played for the entertainment and
Sonny’s Real Pit Bar-B-Q served lunch to everyone. Each family that came in received a bag with
the SIRWCD logo on it. Cock-A-Doodle Doo provided the petting zoo, bounce house and very
popular face painter. The following community organizations attended: American Cancer Society /
Relay for Life, Drowning Prevention Coalition of Palm Beach County, Florida Dept. of Health,
Florida Forest Service, Gaited Trail Riders, Jupiter Farms-PBCE COP Unit 103, Jupiter Farmer,
Jupiter Horsemen’s Association, Jupiter Residents, Loxahatchee River Center, Palm Beach County
Fire Rescue / Community Services, Rescue Trucks and Engines, Palm Beach Parks & Recreation,
Palm Beach Sheriff’s Office / Volunteer Services, On-Duty Deputies, Wild Land Use and Crime
Prevention Divisions, Pet Connection, Rising Star Rottweiler Rescue, Safety Council of Palm Beach
County and Solid Waste Authority of Palm Beach County.
The spring newsletter was mailed out to all landowners and included updates on roadway improvement
projects, Landowners Family Day, and NPDES information.
Attended Staff Meeting (Mar. 20)
We continue to work with Mr. Rice and the Manager of Operations on a regular basis. We review
and monitor print and online media for all SIRWCD related stories articles on roads, drainage and
other issues of interest in Palm Beach County and Florida, as well as nationally, then prepare and
distribute material to supervisors and members of the staff via PDF in e-mail.
4362 Northlake Boulevard • Suite 204 • Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410
561.622.3200 • Fax 561.627.6403 • dgallc@bellsouth.net

To:
FROM:

Board of Supervisors
Charles F. Haas, Treasurer

RE:
CC:
Date:

Treasurer’s Report for Board Meeting on March 27, 2014
Staff
March, 21, 2014

Routine Business
1. The District has received a total of $4,652,096 in assessment receipts through March
10, 2014 or 89.5% of the expected receipts for the 2013/14 Fiscal Year. This is in-line
with historical patterns.
2. We are beginning work on next year’s budget. Suggestions from landowners or from
Supervisors for new programs or changes in the scope of services of current programs
should be communicated to the staff so they can be incorporated in the budget review
process.
3. Following the Board’s direction we will be sending our report to the District’s Public
Information Officer for uploading to the web-site.
Board Consideration
1. We have various debt payments due to Wells Fargo Bank on April 1st. The Board will
be asked to approve the payments by direct debit as detailed below.

Loan Obligor #:

Bank: Wells Fargo Bank
Loan Nbr

InterestActual

Name

Principal

0264056887
Total

# 42

2004 Series A Road Note

30,588.39

198,956.10

229,544.49

# 59

2004 Series B Road Note
2004 Series C Road Note

5,803.67

36,274.92

42,078.59

8,539.65

27,336.24

35,875.89

# 67

-

We also have a note payment due to Regions bank on Loan # 2560001162 in the
amount of $7,336.67 that will be paid by direct debit.
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Board of Supervisors
March 21, 2014
Page 2
2. The audited Annual Financial report was electronically forwarded to Board on January
31, 2014. The following is an extract of the transmittal message accompanying this
report: “Attached are SIRWCD's audited financial statements for the fiscal year

ending September 30, 2013. “Working closely with the auditors we were able to
complete the audit much earlier than in the past. As in the past the auditors
issued a "clean" opinion. I'm also pleased to report that there were no
management letter comments this year and the sole comment of last year was
removed since we changed our budget adoption procedures.”
We will be asking the board to acknowledge they received a copy of this report.
3. Our current contract with our auditors, Grau & Associates covered audits through this
past year. The proposal process conducted in 2010 whereby they were competitively
selected, gave the option to the District for a continuance of the relationship for an
additional three years subject to an agreement of the fee schedule.
I am requesting direction from the Board whether to enter negotiations with the current
audit firm or begin a RFP process.
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South Indian River Water Control District
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures
From 10/01/2013 to 02/28/2014

South Indian River Water Control District
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures

AGF - All Governmental Funds
(In Whole Numbers)

From 10/01/2013 to 02/28/2014

YTD
Budget

Year to Date
Actual

Budget
Variance

Revenue:
Assessments - Net
Rents & Contracted Service
Investment Income
Other Income
Total Revenue:

4,389,450
2,698
12,000
4,404,148

4,333,931
9,381
593
19,556
4,363,461

(55,519)
9,381
(2,105)
7,556
(40,687)

Expenditures:
Contracted Services
Operating Expense
Office & Landowner Expense
Capital Outlay
Principal Paid
Interest Paid
Other Debt Service
Total Expenditures:

269,475
763,700
86,650
520,514
32,395
1,672,734

160,416
472,969
79
155,265
507,484
28,535
1,324,748

109,059
290,731
(79)
(68,615)
13,030
3,860
347,986

139,500

680,000

(139,500)
680,000

139,500

680,000

540,500

2,870,914

3,718,713

847,799

Transfers, Financing & Capital Outlays
Transfers-net
Debt Proceeds
Total Transfers, Financing & Capital
Outlays

Excess (Deficit) Revenues over (under)
Expenditures
Beginning Fund Balance

3,844,682

Ending Fund Balance

7,563,395

South Indian River Water Control District
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures
From 10/01/2013 to 02/28/2014

100 - Special Revenue Funds
(In Whole Numbers)

YTD
Budget

Year to Date
Actual

Budget
Variance

Revenue:
Assessments - Net
Rents & Contracted Service
Investment Income
Other Income
Total Revenue:

1,857,904
875
12,000
1,870,779

1,827,500
9,381
214
1,837,095

(30,404)
9,381
(661)
(12,000)
(33,684)

Expenditures:
Contracted Services
Operating Expense
Office & Landowner Expense
Total Expenditures:

269,475
763,700
1,033,175

160,416
472,969
79
633,464

109,059
290,731
(79)
399,711

837,604

1,203,631

366,027

Excess (Deficit) Revenues over (under)
Expenditures
Beginning Fund Balance

1,387,379

Ending Fund Balance

2,591,010

South Indian River Water Control District
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures

200 - Debt Service Funds
(In Whole Numbers)

From 10/01/2013 to 02/28/2014

YTD
Budget

Year to Date
Actual

Budget
Variance

Revenue:
Assessments - Net
Investment Income
Other Income
Total Revenue:

2,531,546
904
2,532,450

2,506,431
201
19,556
2,526,188

(25,115)
(703)
19,556
(6,262)

Expenditures:
Contracted Services
Principal Paid
Interest Paid
Other Debt Service
Total Expenditures:

520,514
32,395
552,909

507,484
28,535
536,019

13,030
3,860
16,890

1,979,541

1,990,169

10,628

Excess (Deficit) Revenues over (under)
Expenditures
Beginning Fund Balance
Ending Fund Balance

832,281
2,822,450

South Indian River Water Control District
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures

300 - Capital Projects Funds
(In Whole Numbers)

From 10/01/2013 to 02/28/2014

Year to Date
Actual

YTD Budget
Revenue:
Investment Income
Total Revenue:

178
178

(741)
(741)

86,650
86,650

155,265
155,265

(68,615)
(68,615)

139,500

680,000

(139,500)
680,000

Total Transfers, Financing & Capital

139,500

680,000

540,500

Excess (Deficit) Revenues over (under)
Expenditures

53,769

524,913

471,144

Expenditures:
Contracted Services
Capital Outlay
Total Expenditures:
Transfers, Financing & Capital Outlays
Transfers in
Debt Proceeds

919
919

Budget Variance

-

Beginning Fund Balance

1,625,022

Ending Fund Balance

2,149,935

South Indian River Water Control District
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures

500 - Internal Service Fund
(In Whole Numbers)

From 10/01/2013 to 02/28/2014

YTD Budget

Year to Date
Actual

Budget Variance

Revenue:
Charges for Services
Rents & Contracted Service
Investment Income
Other Income
Total Revenue:

699,075
27,000
726,075

435,714
26,500
(13)
2,047
464,248

(263,361)
(500)
(13)
2,047
(261,827)

Expenditures:
Personal Services
Contracted Services
Operating Expense
Office & Landowner Expense
Insurance
Total Expenditures:

333,800
92,450
148,500
9,650
18,850
603,250

330,101
54,545
92,988
6,822
16,523
500,979

3,699
37,905
55,512
2,828
2,327
102,271

Transfers, Financing & Capital Outlays
Transfers out
Total Transfers, Financing & Capital

183,000
183,000

27,346
27,346

155,654
155,654

(60,175)

(64,077)

(315,210)

Excess (Deficit) Revenues over (under)
Expenditures
Beginning Fund Balance

592,051

Ending Fund Balance

527,974
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CC
Subject

Engineer’s Report for March 2014

From

Amy E. Eason, PE, District Engineer

Board Meeting
Date

March 27, 2014

The following is a summary of activities and communications that were of significance during
the month of March 2014. Updated information is presented in bold:
I.

CURRENT CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS AND OTHER DISTRICT PROJECTS
A. The District has received petitions from landowners to apply both OGEM and Asphalt
on certain roadways within the District. The roads met the requirements to distribute
a referendum to all benefited landowners. Pursuant to Board direction, staff
prepared a referendum for the landowner proposed projects that was mailed August
3, 2012 with the request that the landowners submit their response to the District by
September 5, 2012. On September 11, 2012, staff received the certification from the
Supervisor of Elections on the results of the referendum. The majority of the
landowners who voted on the following roadways were “in favor” of the proposed
project for OGEM in Jupiter Farms (approximately 0.4 miles):
127th Drive N. between 187th Place N. and Old Indiantown Grade
90th Trail N. between 165th Place N. and 166th Way N.
In addition, the majority of the landowners who voted on the following roadways were
“in favor” of the proposed project for asphalt in Palm Beach Country Estates
(approximately 1.5 miles):
73rd Terrace N. between 155th Place N. and 159th Court N.
79th Terrace N. between 155th Place N. and 162nd Court N.
75th Way N between 163rd Court N. and 165th Street N.
77th Trail N. between 165th Street N. and 167th Court N.
A resolution to amend the Water Control Plan was presented to the Board of
Supervisors on October 18, 2012. As part of this resolution, staff has determined the
cost estimate and the benefitted area for the project.
On January 10, 2013, a workshop was held to discuss the landowner initiated
roadway program and other items. Many topics were discussed at this meeting, and
some topics required further evaluation by the Board and staff.

On February 7, 2013, a continuation of the January workshop was held. The Board
directed staff to prepare a letter of explanation to the landowners included within the
benefitted area of the OGEM project along with an updated referendum showing the
updated cost estimates. A referendum with a letter of explanation was sent to the
affected landowners on March 27, 2013 with the request that the landowners submit
their response to the District by April 27, 2013. The results of the referendum were
certified by the Supervisor of Elections on May 7, 2013 and both OGEM roadway
segments were “in favor” of the project.
The Board directed staff to proceed with the preparation of the Plan of Improvement.
The Plan of Improvement was submitted to the District office on March 22, 2013 for
public review and a public hearing was held on April 18, 2013.
After the public hearing, the Board directed staff to proceed with the preparation of
the Engineer’s Report. The Engineer’s Report was submitted to the District office on
May 23, 2013. On August 15, 2013, a public hearing was conducted on the
Engineer’s Report, and the Plan of Improvement and the Engineer’s Report was
approved by the Board.
Construction for the OGEM project began in November and was completed on
December 16, 2013.
For the Asphalt project, a contractor was selected at the November meeting. The
contract was awarded to Lynch Paving and Construction. A pre-construction
meeting was held and construction has begun January 6, 2014 begininning with the
construction staking layout. This month, the contractor installed the asphalt and
graded and stabilized the shoulders. The substantial completion date is
anticipated for April 6, 2014. Staff is prepared to update the board at this
month’s meeting.
B. Staff has received requests for petitions from landowners for roadway improvement
projects. Per the February 2013 workshop, staff has developed an updated petition
to distribute to landowners as they request it. In addition, staff has been reviewing
the limits of the roadway improvement requests before distributing the updated
petition for circulation. For notification, signs are being installed stating that a petition
is being circulated in the area. Currently, the District has received petitions from
landowners to apply OGEM and asphalt on certain roadways within the District. The
landowners on the following roadways are petitioning to distribute a referendum for
OGEM (approximately 0.5 miles):
164th Court N between Mellen Lane and Alexander Run
The landowners on the following roadways are petitioning to distribute a referendum
for asphalt in Palm Beach Country Estates (approximately 1.9 miles):
67th Trail N. between 146th Road N. and 149th Place N.
74th Avenue N. between 155th Place N. and 159th Court N.
77th Trail N. between 150th Court N. and 154th Court N.
88th Trail N. between 155th Place N. and 159th Court N.
163rd Court N. between 75th Avenue N. and 79th Terrace N.

The District continues to receive requests for petitions. Staff is prepared to
update the board at this month’s meeting.
II.

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE
A. On March 19, 2014, staff attended the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
System (NPDES) Steering Committee. At this meeting co-permittees viewed
two eductation videos to obtain credit under the joint permit for education.
The next meeting is scheduled for May 21, 2014. The subject of the meeting is
an annual presentation by the Florida Department of Environmental Protection
(FDEP) and items for the next audit.
B. SFWMD continues to operate the G-160 structure to maintain flood protection and is
committed to coordinating with, and monitoring water levels at the perimeter of some
of the communities adjacent to and east of the Loxahatchee Slough to determine if
there are impacts to the communities resulting from the increased water levels. The
monitoring wells installed in April 2010 in SIRWCD’s perimeter levee for Palm Beach
Country Estates measured surface and groundwater water levels in conjunction with
the operation of the G-160 structure. Well data has been collected through March
2013 and a report for the period from April 2010 – March 2013 is under preparation.
The last stakeholder meeting was held on October 16, 2012. SFWMD has
requested stakeholder input with respect to the scope of work for analysis of the data
for a final report, as well as quality assurance and quality control of the data for
inclusion into the DBHydro database. There is no update on this item for this
month.
C. SFWMD’s “Everglades Restoration Strategies” is a program that has been
developed in order to address water quality–based effluent limits for Stormwater
Treatment Areas (STAs) to meet NPDES permitting requirements by EPA. As part
of the program’s Technical Plan, both STA expansions and Flow Equalization Basins
(FEB) upstream of STAs are proposed. The plan includes designation of the L-8
Reservoir as a 45,000 ac-ft FEB for STAs 1W and 1E. As a “replacement feature”,
the plan proposes to acquire and construct replacement storage to capture flows
from the western C-18 Basin in the Mecca vicinity and discharge those flows via
“Flow-way 2” (C-18 West Canal through C-18 and Loxahatchee Slough) to the
Northwest Fork of the Loxahatchee River to meet Minimum Flows and Levels. Staff
will continue to monitor these developments. There is no update on this item this
month.
D. On November 14, 2010, Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) approved the
numeric nutrient criteria for fresh water and lakes. On September 29, 2011, FDEP
published a draft Florida Administrative Code (F.A.C.) Chapter 62-302 regarding
nutrient standards. The date for promulgation of numeric nutrient criteria (NNC, total
nitrogen and total phosphorus) for lakes and flowing waters (fresh waters) was
October 15, 2011; however, the date for South Florida waters, including canals, has
been extended to coincide with the revised date for promulgation of numeric nutrient
criteria for estuaries and coastal waters. The draft F.A.C. appeared before the
Florida Environmental Regulation Commission (ERC). On December 8, 2011, the
Florida ERC passed Florida’s numeric nutrient criteria, which include the following:
an amendment to provide that narrative criteria will continue to apply to
ditches, canals and urban storm water conveyances

an amendment intended to limit the ability of EPA to pick and choose which
provisions of the Florida rules to accept or reject.
An administrative challenge to the proposed rules was filed by Earthjustice prior to
their adoption on December 8, 2011. On June 7, 2012, an administrative law judge
upheld the state’s proposed new water quality rules. The rules required ratification
by the Florida Legislature; however, Governor Rick Scott signed HB 7051 waiving
legislative ratification of the proposed rules. After FDEP notified the EPA of the
judge’s decision, EPA had 60 days to approve the state rules and then had to
withdraw the Federal rule for the state rules to take effect.
A notice was filed in the Federal Register stating that the EPA was finalizing an
extension of the July 6, 2012, effective date of the EPA NNC for six months to
January 6, 2013. This allowed the EPA to review the Florida ERC approved numeric
nutrient criteria.
On November 30, 2012, EPA announced its approval of FDEP’s NNC. However,
EPA also proposed additional regulations that would apply EPA’s criteria to those
waters not covered by FDEP’s NNC, such as urban storm water conveyances, open
ocean waters, and many estuaries where FDEP Total Maximum Daily Loads
(TMDLs) have already been adopted. Since EPA developed NNC on waters not
covered by FDEP’s NNC, EPA and FDEP entered into an agreement on March 15,
2013, known as “Path Forward”, to develop a plan for FDEP to develop NNC for the
remaining waterbodies before EPA’s consent decree deadline of September 30,
2013.
Since the agreement, FDEP adopted a NNC Implementation Document on April 23,
2013; adopted criteria for additional estuaries such as the Loxahatchee River
Estuary on June 20, 2013; and have developed a report titled, “Status of Efforts to
Establish Numeric Interpretations of the Narrative Nutrient Criterion for Florida
Estuaries and Current Nutrient Conditions of Unimpaired Waters” to the Governor as
required by the “Path Forward” agreement with EPA and Chapter 2013-71, Laws of
Florida on August 1, 2013.
On September 24th, a hearing was held in court on EPA’s motion to approve the
Florida regulations. On January 7, 2014, the US District Court granted EPA’s motion
to modify the Consent Decree between EPA and various environmental
origanizations. The action allows EPA’s approval of FDEP’s plan for NNC
regulations in Florida to move ahead, and denies the environmental parties’ motion
to enforce the original Consent Decree. Since January, Earthjustice filed a
motion on March 6, 2014 to appeal Judge Hinkles’ order for allowing EPA to
modify the consent decree to conform it to the “Path Forward” agreement
between the FDEP and EPA.
Neither EPA nor FDEP have NNC for South Florida waterbodies, especially the
canals. FDEP drafted the “South Florida Canal Aquatic Life Study” and presented
the study to stakeholders on November 1, 2012. This study proposes to perform a
comprehensive assessment of South Florida canals and the aquatic life associated
with those canals. The objectives of the study are:
1.

Assess aquatic life in South Florida canals;

2.
3.
4.

Determine interrelationships between aquatic life in canals and other
variables that affect aquatic life;
Evaluate the differences in conditions for South Florida canals; and
Collect information that can be used to guide management decisions.

Eventually, this study will be used to determine if NNC are necessary for these
waterbodies. Staff will continue to monitor these developments.
E. Due to some erosion on the canal banks in two areas, Canal 1 at the corner of
Canal 12 and the bridge at the Hatcher property, staff proposes to stabilize the
canal banks with rock rubble rip rap. Staff has obtained bids from contractors
and Murray Logan Construction, Inc. is the apparent low bidder. Staff is
prepared to update the board and is requesting board approval at this month’s
meeting.
F. On March 18, 2014, staff met with American Engineers & Contractors to
discuss the Jupiter/Palm Beach Motor Coach Resort. The contractor wanted to
discuss a proposal to install a sewer force main and a water main within the
District’s canal right-of-way. At this time, the contractor would like to
withdrawl the request until further investigation is completed. Staff is
prepared to update the Board at this month’s meeting.
G. Staff continues to assist with landowner requests for property research on
District easements and rights-of-way. Staff conducts research with available
information and if the information is not clear, title searches may be
conducted. Staff is prepared to update the Board at this month’s meeting to
discuss the extent of the property research requested by the landowners.
H. At the March Board meeting, staff was directed by the Board to investigate Palm
Beach County’s practices for determining the need for traffic calming devices within
their rights-of-way within the District’s boundaries. In May, staff received information
on the speed hump work on Brian’s Way. Staff has submitted a request to Palm
Beach County to discuss their policies on traffic calming devices. Since this
request, staff has discovered that a petition is being circulated for speed
humps on 69th Drive in Palm Beach Country Estates. Staff is prepared to
update the Board at this month’s meeting.
I.

Staff continues to monitor and participate in the activities of the Loxahatchee River
Ecosystem Management Committee, the Loxahatchee River Initiative, and the
Loxahatchee River Management Coordinating Council.

J. We continue to receive, review, and comment on various permit applications for
projects to be constructed within the District.
K. We continue to provide engineering assistance to the General Manager, as needed,
on operation and maintenance items, as well as landowner requests, utility requests,
and inquiries from other governmental entities on issues that involve engineering
support.
Should you have any questions or comments, please feel free to contact me for more
detailed information on any of the above subjects.

May 2, 2014
TO:

Board of Supervisors
SOUTH INDIAN RIVER WATER CONTROL DISTRICT

FROM:

Dick Gruenwald Associates
DISTRICT PUBLIC INFORMATION SPECIALISTS

SUBJECT: Monthly Report April/May 2014
News releases/Notices were sent out to local newspapers and community publications:
 Monthly (May 8) Meeting release
The following items were uploaded to the website:
 Monthly (May 8) Meeting notice
 Monthly Meeting Minutes (Jan. 16, 2014)
 April Staff monthly reports–
Manager of Operations, Engineer, Treasurer, Public Information
Attended Staff Meeting (May 1)
We continue to work with Mr. Rice and the Manager of Operations on a regular basis. We review
and monitor print and online media for all SIRWCD related stories articles on roads, drainage and
other issues of interest in Palm Beach County and Florida, as well as nationally, then prepare and
distribute material to supervisors and members of the staff via PDF in e-mail.

4362 Northlake Boulevard • Suite 204 • Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410
561.622.3200 • Fax 561.627.6403 • dgallc@bellsouth.net

To:
FROM:
RE:
CC:
Date:

Board of Supervisors
Charles F. Haas, Treasurer

Treasurer’s Report for the month of March 2014
Staff
May 8, 2014

Routine Business
1.
.

The District has received a total of $4,957,006.90 in assessment receipts through April
30, 2014 95% of the expected receipts for 2013/2014.

2. We have completed the required filings: The annual audit report with the Auditor General's
office, the Annual Financial Report with the Department of Financial Services and with the
Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board; the annual audited report and the continuing
disclosures required by SEC rule 15c2-12.
3. We have prepared the Preliminary Budget for the next fiscal year beginning October 1,
2014. A separate PDF file for the budget, the budget highlights and the budget worksheets
will be sent to you under separate cover. The intent of this document is to solicit comments
and recommendations from the Board. A proposed budget will be prepared for the next
meeting, then a public hearing must be scheduled.
4. Following the Board’s direction we will be sending our report to the District’s Public
Information Officer for uploading to the web-site.

Board Consideration
1. As a follow-up to the last meeting, I received a proposal from Grau & Associates to
perform the audits for the next three years. Their fee for the last years audit was
$25,425. Their proposed fees are: $25,925, $26,525, and $26,925 for the fiscal years
ending September 30, 2014,2015 and 2016, respectively, or a total increase of $1,500
over the three year period. I recommend that we accept their proposal. A copy of their
proposal is attached to this report.

2. The Board will be asked to approve the list of disbursements. (sent under separate
cover)

1

South Indian River Water Control District
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures

AGF - All Governmental Funds
(In Whole Numbers)

From 10/01/2013 to 04/30/2014

YTD
Budget

Year to Date
Actual

Budget
Variance

Revenue:
Assessments - Net
Rents & Contracted Service
Investment Income
Other Income
Total Revenue:

4,758,218
3,770
12,000
4,773,988

4,753,717
9,381
2,025
19,556
4,784,679

(4,501)
9,381
(1,745)
7,556
10,691

Expenditures:
Contracted Services
Operating Expense
Office & Landowner Expense
Capital Outlay
Principal Paid
Interest Paid
Other Debt Service
Total Expenditures:

376,950
1,043,125
86,650
262,567
565,446
32,395
2,367,133

305,318
817,184
100
305,733
198,956
538,072
31,402
2,196,765

71,632
225,941
(100)
(219,083)
63,611
27,374
993
170,368

209,250

116,667
680,000

(92,583)
680,000

209,250

796,667

587,417

2,616,105

3,384,581

768,476

Transfers, Financing & Capital Outlays
Transfers-net
Debt Proceeds
Total Transfers, Financing & Capital
Outlays

Excess (Deficit) Revenues over (under)
Expenditures
Beginning Fund Balance

3,844,682

Ending Fund Balance

7,229,263

South Indian River Water Control District
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures
From 10/01/2013 to 04/30/2014

100 - Special Revenue Funds
(In Whole Numbers)

YTD
Budget

Year to Date
Actual

Budget
Variance

Revenue:
Assessments - Net
Rents & Contracted Service
Investment Income
Other Income
Total Revenue:

2,013,900
1,225
12,000
2,027,125

2,009,334
9,381
982
2,019,697

(4,566)
9,381
(243)
(12,000)
(7,428)

Expenditures:
Contracted Services
Operating Expense
Office & Landowner Expense
Total Expenditures:

376,950
1,043,125
1,420,075

250,054
817,184
100
1,067,338

126,896
225,941
(100)
352,737

Transfers, Financing & Capital Outlays
Transfers

36,613

Excess (Deficit) Revenues over (under)
Expenditures

643,663

(36,613)
952,359

Beginning Fund Balance

1,387,379

Ending Fund Balance

2,339,738

308,696

South Indian River Water Control District
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures

200 - Debt Service Funds
(In Whole Numbers)

From 10/01/2013 to 04/30/2014

YTD
Budget

Year to Date
Actual

Budget
Variance

Revenue:
Assessments - Net
Investment Income
Other Income
Total Revenue:

2,744,318
1,260
2,745,578

2,744,383
602
19,556
2,764,541

65
(658)
19,556
18,963

Expenditures:
Contracted Services
Principal Paid
Interest Paid
Other Debt Service
Total Expenditures:

262,567
565,446
32,395
860,408

1,898
198,956
538,072
31,402
770,328

(1,898)
63,611
27,374
993
90,080

1,885,170

1,994,213

109,043

Excess (Deficit) Revenues over (under)
Expenditures
Beginning Fund Balance
Ending Fund Balance

832,281
2,826,494

South Indian River Water Control District
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures

300 - Capital Projects Funds
(In Whole Numbers)

From 10/01/2013 to 04/30/2014

Year to Date
Actual

YTD Budget
Revenue:
Investment Income
Total Revenue:
Expenditures:
Contracted Services
Capital Outlay
Total Expenditures:

1,285
1,285

441
441

Budget Variance

(844)
(844)

86,650
86,650

303,835
359,099

(55,264)
(217,185)
(272,449)

209,250

116,667
680,000

(92,583)
680,000

Total Transfers, Financing & Capital

209,250

796,667

587,417

Excess (Deficit) Revenues over (under)
Expenditures

123,885

438,009

314,124

Transfers, Financing & Capital Outlays
Transfers in
Debt Proceeds

-

55,264

Beginning Fund Balance

1,625,022

Ending Fund Balance

2,063,031

South Indian River Water Control District
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures

500 - Internal Service Fund
(In Whole Numbers)

From 10/01/2013 to 04/30/2014

YTD Budget
Revenue:
Charges for Services
Rents & Contracted Service
Investment Income
Other Income
Total Revenue:

Year to Date
Actual

Budget Variance

978,125
40,500
1,018,625

525,933
28,800
(43)
20,085
574,775

(452,192)
(11,700)
(43)
20,085
(443,850)

Expenditures:
Personal Services
Contracted Services
Operating Expense
Office & Landowner Expense
Insurance
Total Expenditures:

456,450
122,250
209,200
13,500
26,400
827,800

459,125
74,633
125,305
10,160
23,541
692,764

(2,675)
47,617
83,895
3,340
2,859
135,036

Transfers, Financing & Capital Outlays
Transfers out/Capital Outlay
Total Transfers, Financing & Capital

183,000
183,000

167,170

167,170

132,497
132,497

7,825

(285,159)

(441,311)

Excess (Deficit) Revenues over (under)
Expenditures
Beginning Fund Balance

592,051

Ending Fund Balance

306,892

\

AECOM
3550 S.W. Corporate Parkway
Palm City, Florida 34990
www.aecom.com

Memorandum

South Indian River Water Control District
Board of Supervisors

To

772 286 3883
772 286 3925

tel
fax
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CC
Subject

Engineer’s Report for April/May 2014

From

Amy E. Eason, PE, District Engineer

Board Meeting
Date

May 8, 2014

The following is a summary of activities and communications that were of significance during
the months of April and May 2014. Updated information is presented in bold:
I.

CURRENT CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS AND OTHER DISTRICT PROJECTS
A. The District has received petitions from landowners to apply both OGEM and Asphalt
on certain roadways within the District. The roads met the requirements to distribute
a referendum to all benefited landowners. Pursuant to Board direction, staff
prepared a referendum for the landowner proposed projects that was mailed August
3, 2012 with the request that the landowners submit their response to the District by
September 5, 2012. On September 11, 2012, staff received the certification from the
Supervisor of Elections on the results of the referendum. The majority of the
landowners who voted on the following roadways were “in favor” of the proposed
project for OGEM in Jupiter Farms (approximately 0.4 miles):
127th Drive N. between 187th Place N. and Old Indiantown Grade
90th Trail N. between 165th Place N. and 166th Way N.
In addition, the majority of the landowners who voted on the following roadways were
“in favor” of the proposed project for asphalt in Palm Beach Country Estates
(approximately 1.5 miles):
73rd Terrace N. between 155th Place N. and 159th Court N.
79th Terrace N. between 155th Place N. and 162nd Court N.
75th Way N between 163rd Court N. and 165th Street N.
77th Trail N. between 165th Street N. and 167th Court N.
A resolution to amend the Water Control Plan was presented to the Board of
Supervisors on October 18, 2012. As part of this resolution, staff has determined the
cost estimate and the benefitted area for the project.
On January 10, 2013, a workshop was held to discuss the landowner initiated
roadway program and other items. Many topics were discussed at this meeting, and
some topics required further evaluation by the Board and staff.

On February 7, 2013, a continuation of the January workshop was held. The Board
directed staff to prepare a letter of explanation to the landowners included within the
benefitted area of the OGEM project along with an updated referendum showing the
updated cost estimates. A referendum with a letter of explanation was sent to the
affected landowners on March 27, 2013 with the request that the landowners submit
their response to the District by April 27, 2013. The results of the referendum were
certified by the Supervisor of Elections on May 7, 2013 and both OGEM roadway
segments were “in favor” of the project.
The Board directed staff to proceed with the preparation of the Plan of Improvement.
The Plan of Improvement was submitted to the District office on March 22, 2013 for
public review and a public hearing was held on April 18, 2013.
After the public hearing, the Board directed staff to proceed with the preparation of
the Engineer’s Report. The Engineer’s Report was submitted to the District office on
May 23, 2013. On August 15, 2013, a public hearing was conducted on the
Engineer’s Report, and the Plan of Improvement and the Engineer’s Report was
approved by the Board.
Construction for the OGEM project began in November and was completed on
December 16, 2013.
For the Asphalt project, a contractor was selected at the November meeting. The
contract was awarded to Lynch Paving and Construction. A pre-construction
meeting was held and construction has begun January 6, 2014 beginning with the
construction staking layout. On April 6, 2014, the contractor obtained substantial
completion. Construction is complete and staff is awaiting the final pay
request from the contractor. Staff is prepared to update the board at this
month’s meeting.
B. Staff has received requests for petitions from landowners for roadway improvement
projects. Per the February 2013 workshop, staff has developed an updated petition
to distribute to landowners as they request it. In addition, staff has been reviewing
the limits of the roadway improvement requests before distributing the updated
petition for circulation. For notification, signs are being installed stating that a petition
is being circulated in the area. Currently, the District has received petitions from
landowners to apply OGEM and asphalt on certain roadways within the District. The
landowners on the following roadways are petitioning to distribute a referendum for
OGEM (approximately 0.5 miles):
164th Court N between Mellen Lane and Alexander Run
The landowners on the following roadways are petitioning to distribute a referendum
for asphalt in Palm Beach Country Estates (approximately 2.3 miles):
67th Trail N. between 146th Road N. and 149th Place N.
74th Avenue N. between 155th Place N. and 159th Court N.
77th Trail N. between 150th Court N. and 154th Court N.
78th Drive N. between 150th Court N. and 154th Court N.
88th Trail N. between 155th Place N. and 159th Court N.
163rd Court N. between 75th Avenue N. and 79th Terrace N.

The District continues to receive requests for petitions. Staff is prepared to
update the board at this month’s meeting.
II.

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE
A. There was no National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
Steering Committee meeting last month. The next meeting is scheduled for
May 21, 2014 where the subject of the meeting is an annual presentation by the
Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP) and items for the next
audit.
B. On November 14, 2010, Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) approved the
numeric nutrient criteria for fresh water and lakes. On September 29, 2011, FDEP
published a draft Florida Administrative Code (F.A.C.) Chapter 62-302 regarding
nutrient standards. The date for promulgation of numeric nutrient criteria (NNC, total
nitrogen and total phosphorus) for lakes and flowing waters (fresh waters) was
October 15, 2011; however, the date for South Florida waters, including canals, has
been extended to coincide with the revised date for promulgation of numeric nutrient
criteria for estuaries and coastal waters. The draft F.A.C. appeared before the
Florida Environmental Regulation Commission (ERC). On December 8, 2011, the
Florida ERC passed Florida’s numeric nutrient criteria, which include the following:
an amendment to provide that narrative criteria will continue to apply to
ditches, canals and urban storm water conveyances
an amendment intended to limit the ability of EPA to pick and choose which
provisions of the Florida rules to accept or reject.
An administrative challenge to the proposed rules was filed by Earthjustice prior to
their adoption on December 8, 2011. On June 7, 2012, an administrative law judge
upheld the state’s proposed new water quality rules. The rules required ratification
by the Florida Legislature; however, Governor Rick Scott signed HB 7051 waiving
legislative ratification of the proposed rules. After FDEP notified the EPA of the
judge’s decision, EPA had 60 days to approve the state rules and then had to
withdraw the Federal rule for the state rules to take effect.
A notice was filed in the Federal Register stating that the EPA was finalizing an
extension of the July 6, 2012, effective date of the EPA NNC for six months to
January 6, 2013. This allowed the EPA to review the Florida ERC approved numeric
nutrient criteria.
On November 30, 2012, EPA announced its approval of FDEP’s NNC. However,
EPA also proposed additional regulations that would apply EPA’s criteria to those
waters not covered by FDEP’s NNC, such as urban storm water conveyances, open
ocean waters, and many estuaries where FDEP Total Maximum Daily Loads
(TMDLs) have already been adopted. Since EPA developed NNC on waters not
covered by FDEP’s NNC, EPA and FDEP entered into an agreement on March 15,
2013, known as “Path Forward”, to develop a plan for FDEP to develop NNC for the
remaining waterbodies before EPA’s consent decree deadline of September 30,
2013.

Since the agreement, FDEP adopted a NNC Implementation Document on April 23,
2013; adopted criteria for additional estuaries such as the Loxahatchee River
Estuary on June 20, 2013; and have developed a report titled, “Status of Efforts to
Establish Numeric Interpretations of the Narrative Nutrient Criterion for Florida
Estuaries and Current Nutrient Conditions of Unimpaired Waters” to the Governor as
required by the “Path Forward” agreement with EPA and Chapter 2013-71, Laws of
Florida on August 1, 2013.
On September 24th, a hearing was held in court on EPA’s motion to approve the
Florida regulations. On January 7, 2014, the US District Court granted EPA’s motion
to modify the Consent Decree between EPA and various environmental
organizations. The action allows EPA’s approval of FDEP’s plan for NNC regulations
in Florida to move ahead, and denies the environmental parties’ motion to enforce
the original Consent Decree. Since January, Earthjustice filed a motion on March 6,
2014 to appeal Judge Hinkles’ order for allowing EPA to modify the consent decree
to conform it to the “Path Forward” agreement between the FDEP and EPA.
Neither EPA nor FDEP have NNC for South Florida waterbodies, especially the
canals. FDEP drafted the “South Florida Canal Aquatic Life Study” and presented
the study to stakeholders on November 1, 2012. This study proposes to perform a
comprehensive assessment of South Florida canals and the aquatic life associated
with those canals. The objectives of the study are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Assess aquatic life in South Florida canals;
Determine interrelationships between aquatic life in canals and other
variables that affect aquatic life;
Evaluate the differences in conditions for South Florida canals; and
Collect information that can be used to guide management decisions.

Eventually, this study will be used to determine if NNC are necessary for these
waterbodies. Staff will continue to monitor these developments.
C. Due to some erosion on the canal banks in two areas, Canal 1 at the corner of Canal
12 and the bridge at the Hatcher property, staff proposes to stabilize the canal banks
with rock rubble rip rap. Staff has obtained bids from contractors and Murray Logan
Construction, Inc. is the apparent low bidder. The contractor has completed the
project. Staff is prepared to update the Board at this month’s meeting.
D. On March 18, 2014, staff met with American Engineers & Contractors to discuss the
Jupiter/Palm Beach Motor Coach Resort. The contractor wanted to discuss a
proposal to install a sewer force main and a water main within the District’s canal
right-of-way. At the March 19, 2014 board meeting, the landowner presented to
their proposal. The board had several questions and the landowner stated that
they would further investigate further their request. Since the board meeting,
staff has met with the applicants on April 11 and May 5, 2014 to discuss their
pre-application for a permit. Staff is prepared to update the Board at this
month’s meeting.
E. Palm Beach County has requested information concerning the District’s
facilities and operation and maintenance practices for the purpose of
forwarding the information to the Federal Emergency Management Agency’s
National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) Community Rating System (CRS).

This system is a voluntary incentive program that recognized and encourages
community floodplain management activities that exceed the minimum NFIP
requirements.
As a result, flood insurance premium rates are discounted to reflect the
reduced flood risk resulting from the community actions meeting the three
goals of the CRS:
1. Reduce flood damage to insurable property;
2. Strengthen and support the insurance aspects of the NFIP, and
3. Encourage a comprehensive approach to floodplain management.
FEMA contacted Palm Beach County to update their information.
F. Staff continues to monitor and participate in the activities of the Loxahatchee River
Ecosystem Management Committee, the Loxahatchee River Initiative, and the
Loxahatchee River Management Coordinating Council.
G. We continue to receive, review, and comment on various permit applications for
projects to be constructed within the District.
H. We continue to provide engineering assistance to the General Manager, as needed,
on operation and maintenance items, as well as landowner requests, utility requests,
and inquiries from other governmental entities on issues that involve engineering
support.
Should you have any questions or comments, please feel free to contact me for more
detailed information on any of the above subjects.

July 7, 2014
TO:

Board of Supervisors
SOUTH INDIAN RIVER WATER CONTROL DISTRICT

FROM:

Dick Gruenwald Associates
DISTRICT PUBLIC INFORMATION SPECIALISTS

SUBJECT: Monthly Report June/July 2014
News releases/Notices were sent out to local newspapers and community publications:
 Monthly (July 10) Meeting release
 Landowner-Initiated Roadway Improvements Petitions to Go To Referendum release
The following items were uploaded to the website:
 Monthly (July 10) Meeting notice
 Monthly Meeting Minutes (Mar. 27, 2014)
 Landowner-Initiated Roadway Improvements Petitions to Go To Referendum release
 June/July Staff monthly reports–
Manager of Operations, Engineer, Treasurer, Public Information
We worked with the District Engineer and Manager of Operations to draft a letter for the RV
development to be emailed and mailed to government agencies involved.
We have started work on the Summer newsletter which will include updated information on the roadway
improvement petitions, annual budget meeting, annual landowners meeting, Palm Beach Country Estates
water hookups update and Board of Supervisor elections.
Attended Staff Meeting (June 26)
We continue to work with Mr. Rice and the Manager of Operations on a regular basis. We review
and monitor print and online media for all SIRWCD related stories articles on roads, drainage and
other issues of interest in Palm Beach County and Florida, as well as nationally, then prepare and
distribute material to supervisors and members of the staff via PDF in e-mail.

4362 Northlake Boulevard • Suite 204 • Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410
561.622.3200 • Fax 561.627.6403 • dgallc@bellsouth.net

To:
FROM:

Board of Supervisors
Charles F. Haas, Treasurer

RE:
CC:
Date:

Treasurer’s Report for the month of July 2014
Staff
July 10, 2014

Routine Business
1. The District has received a total of $5,025,160.58 in Assessment receipts through May
31, 2014 97% of the expected receipts for 2013/2014.
2. Following the Board’s direction we will be sending our report to the District’s Public
Information Officer for uploading to the web-site.
3. With the receipt of assessments through the tax sale we were able to update our
estimates of the District’s financial position on September 30, 2013. The proposed
budget (sent under separate cover) was updated to reflect these new estimates.
4. Working with the other staff members we prepared an analysis of the construction
projects proposed at the May meeting.

Board Consideration
1. The Board will be asked to approve the list of disbursements. (sent under separate
cover)

2. The Board will be asked to consider the inclusion of six construction projects proposed
at the May meeting.
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South Indian River Water Control District
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures

AGF - All Governmental Funds
(In Whole Numbers)

From 10/01/2013 to 05/31/2014

YTD
Budget

Year to Date
Actual

Budget
Variance

Revenue:
Assessments - Net
Rents & Contracted Service
Investment Income
Other Income
Total Revenue:

4,897,118
4,307
12,000
4,913,425

4,824,194
9,381
2,963
42,668
4,879,206

(72,924)
9,381
(1,344)
30,668
(34,219)

Expenditures:
Contracted Services
Operating Expense
Office & Landowner Expense
Capital Outlay
Principal Paid
Interest Paid
Other Debt Service
Total Expenditures:

441,475
1,182,600
86,650
262,567
565,446
52,738
2,591,476

278,080
802,662
121
606,332
262,567
559,712
146,702
2,656,176

163,395
379,938
(121)
(519,682)
5,734
(93,964)
(64,700)

209,250

680,000

(209,250)
680,000

209,250

680,000

470,750

2,531,199

2,903,030

371,831

Transfers, Financing & Capital Outlays
Transfers-net
Debt Proceeds
Total Transfers, Financing & Capital
Outlays

Excess (Deficit) Revenues over (under)
Expenditures
Beginning Fund Balance

3,844,682

Ending Fund Balance

6,747,712

South Indian River Water Control District
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures
From 10/01/2013 to 05/31/2014

100 - Special Revenue Funds
(In Whole Numbers)

YTD
Budget

Year to Date
Actual

Budget
Variance

Revenue:
Assessments - Net
Rents & Contracted Service
Investment Income
Other Income
Total Revenue:

2,072,650
1,400
12,000
2,086,050

2,043,914
9,381
1,510
2,054,805

(28,736)
9,381
110
(12,000)
(31,245)

Expenditures:
Contracted Services
Operating Expense
Office & Landowner Expense
Total Expenditures:

441,475
1,182,600
1,624,075

278,080
802,662
121
1,080,863

163,395
379,938
(121)
543,212

36,613

-

36,613

425,362

973,942

(611,070)

Transfers, Financing & Capital Outlays
Transfers

Excess (Deficit) Revenues over (under)
Expenditures & Transfers

Beginning Fund Balance

1,387,379

Ending Fund Balance

2,361,321

South Indian River Water Control District
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures

200 - Debt Service Funds
(In Whole Numbers)

From 10/01/2013 to 05/31/2014

YTD
Budget

Year to Date
Actual

Budget
Variance

Revenue:
Assessments - Net
Investment Income
Other Income
Total Revenue:

2,824,468
1,438
2,825,906

2,780,280
1,012
42,668
2,823,960

(44,188)
(426)
42,668
(1,946)

Expenditures:
Contracted Services
Principal Paid
Interest Paid
Other Debt Service
Total Expenditures:

262,567
565,446
52,738
880,751

262,567
559,712
146,702
968,981

5,734
(93,964)
(88,230)

1,945,155

1,854,979

(90,176)

Excess (Deficit) Revenues over (under)
Expenditures
Beginning Fund Balance
Ending Fund Balance

832,281
2,687,260

South Indian River Water Control District
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures

300 - Capital Projects Funds
(In Whole Numbers)

From 10/01/2013 to 05/31/2014

Year to Date
Actual

YTD Budget
Revenue:
Investment Income
Total Revenue:

441
441

(1,028)
(1,028)

86,650
86,650

606,332
606,332

(519,682)
(519,682)

209,250

680,000

(209,250)
680,000

Total Transfers, Financing & Capital

209,250

680,000

470,750

Excess (Deficit) Revenues over (under)
Expenditures

124,069

74,109

(49,960)

Expenditures:
Contracted Services
Capital Outlay
Total Expenditures:
Transfers, Financing & Capital Outlays
Transfers in
Debt Proceeds

1,469
1,469

Budget Variance

-

Beginning Fund Balance

1,625,022

Ending Fund Balance

1,699,131

South Indian River Water Control District
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures

500 - Internal Service Fund
(In Whole Numbers)

From 10/01/2013 to 05/31/2014

YTD Budget
Revenue:
Charges for Services
Rents & Contracted Service
Investment Income
Other Income
Total Revenue:

Year to Date
Actual

Budget Variance

1,117,600
40,500
1,158,100

704,864
33,400
(43)
20,549
758,770

(412,736)
(7,100)
(43)
20,549
(399,330)

Expenditures:
Personal Services
Contracted Services
Operating Expense
Office & Landowner Expense
Insurance
Total Expenditures:

517,550
134,100
230,440
15,400
30,150
927,640

516,973
87,384
154,523
11,120
26,609
796,609

577
46,716
75,917
4,280
3,541
131,031

Transfers, Financing & Capital Outlays
Transfers out
Total Transfers, Financing & Capital

231,000
231,000

50,503
50,503

180,497
180,497

(540)

(88,342)

(448,796)

Excess (Deficit) Revenues over (under)
Expenditures & Transfers
Beginning Fund Balance

592,051

Ending Fund Balance

503,709
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Engineer’s Report for June/July 2014

From

Amy E. Eason, PE, District Engineer

Board Meeting
Date

July 10, 2014

The following is a summary of activities and communications that were of significance during
the months of June and July 2014. Updated information is presented in bold:
I.

CURRENT CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS AND OTHER DISTRICT PROJECTS
A. The District has received petitions from landowners to apply both OGEM and Asphalt
on certain roadways within the District. The roads met the requirements to distribute
a referendum to all benefited landowners. Pursuant to Board direction, staff
prepared a referendum for the landowner proposed projects that was mailed August
3, 2012 with the request that the landowners submit their response to the District by
September 5, 2012. On September 11, 2012, staff received the certification from the
Supervisor of Elections on the results of the referendum. The majority of the
landowners who voted on the following roadways were “in favor” of the proposed
project for OGEM in Jupiter Farms (approximately 0.4 miles):
127th Drive N. between 187th Place N. and Old Indiantown Grade
90th Trail N. between 165th Place N. and 166th Way N.
In addition, the majority of the landowners who voted on the following roadways were
“in favor” of the proposed project for asphalt in Palm Beach Country Estates
(approximately 1.5 miles):
73rd Terrace N. between 155th Place N. and 159th Court N.
79th Terrace N. between 155th Place N. and 162nd Court N.
75th Way N between 163rd Court N. and 165th Street N.
77th Trail N. between 165th Street N. and 167th Court N.
A resolution to amend the Water Control Plan was presented to the Board of
Supervisors on October 18, 2012. As part of this resolution, staff has determined the
cost estimate and the benefitted area for the project.
On January 10, 2013, a workshop was held to discuss the landowner initiated
roadway program and other items. Many topics were discussed at this meeting, and
some topics required further evaluation by the Board and staff.

On February 7, 2013, a continuation of the January workshop was held. The Board
directed staff to prepare a letter of explanation to the landowners included within the
benefitted area of the OGEM project along with an updated referendum showing the
updated cost estimates. A referendum with a letter of explanation was sent to the
affected landowners on March 27, 2013 with the request that the landowners submit
their response to the District by April 27, 2013. The results of the referendum were
certified by the Supervisor of Elections on May 7, 2013 and both OGEM roadway
segments were “in favor” of the project.
The Board directed staff to proceed with the preparation of the Plan of Improvement.
The Plan of Improvement was submitted to the District office on March 22, 2013 for
public review and a public hearing was held on April 18, 2013.
After the public hearing, the Board directed staff to proceed with the preparation of
the Engineer’s Report. The Engineer’s Report was submitted to the District office on
May 23, 2013. On August 15, 2013, a public hearing was conducted on the
Engineer’s Report, and the Plan of Improvement and the Engineer’s Report was
approved by the Board.
Construction for the OGEM project began in November and was completed on
December 16, 2013.
For the Asphalt project, a contractor was selected at the November meeting. The
contract was awarded to Lynch Paving and Construction. A pre-construction
meeting was held and construction has begun January 6, 2014 beginning with the
construction staking layout. On May 6, 2014, the contractor obtained final
completion. Construction is completed and staff is prepared to update the
board at this month’s meeting.
B. Staff has received requests for petitions from landowners for roadway improvement
projects. Per the February 2013 workshop, staff has developed an updated petition
to distribute to landowners as they request it. In addition, staff has been reviewing
the limits of the roadway improvement requests before distributing the updated
petition for circulation. For notification, signs are being installed stating that a petition
is being circulated in the area. Currently, the District has received petitions from
landowners to apply OGEM and asphalt on certain roadways within the District. The
landowners on the following roadways are petitioning to distribute a referendum for
OGEM (approximately 0.5 miles):
164th Court N between Mellen Lane and Alexander Run
The landowners on the following roadways are petitioning to distribute a referendum
for asphalt in Palm Beach Country Estates (approximately 6.4 miles):
67th Trail N. between 146th Road N. and 149th Place N.
68th Drive N. between 146th Road N. and 149th Place N.
71st Drive N. between 160th Street N. and 155th Place N.
74th Avenue N. between 155th Place N. and 159th Court N.
76th Trail N. between 155th Place N. and 159th Court N.
77th Trail N. between 150th Court N. and 154th Court N.
78th Drive N. between 150th Court N. and 154th Court N.

81st Terrace N. between 150th Court N. and 154th Road N.
85th Way N. between 155th Place N. and 159th Court N.
88th Trail N. between 155th Place N. and 159th Court N.
154th Court N. between 75th Avenue N. to C-18 Canal
159th between 75th Avenue to East End
163rd Court N. between 75th Avenue N. and 79th Terrace N.
163rd Court N. between 75th Avenue N. to East End
The District has received additional petitions since the last board meeting. Per
the May Board Meeting, staff was directed to prepare the referendum. Staff is
prepared to update the board at this month’s meeting.
II.

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE
A. The National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Steering
Committee meeting was June 16, 2014.
The Florida Department of
Environmental Protection (FDEP) gave a presentation providing guidance for
implementation of the Stormwater Management Program elements and
assistance with the Annual Report. The information included upcoming Year 4
requirements, audit changes to focus on issues and highlights, Total Maximum
Daily Loading (TMDL) reporting, and typical annual report problem areas. The
next meeting is scheduled for September 17, 2014.
B. At the May 8, 2014 Board Meeting, staff was directed to estimate the
construction costs to finish the planned improvements at the Margaret Berman
Park in Palm Beach Country Estates. These improvements would include the
construction of three pavilions, a half basketball court, and a racquetball court.
Staff is prepared to update the board at this month’s meeting.
C. At the May 8, 2014 Board Meeting, staff was directed to estimate the following
projects:
Culvert pipe on Canal 7 and Alexander Run
Culvert pipe on Canal 12 and Randolph Siding
Culvert or canal widening at 175th and Jupiter Farms Road
Culvert or Bridge crossing at Canal C and 85th
Staff is prepared to update the board at this month’s meeting.
D. On March 18, 2014, staff met with American Engineers & Contractors to discuss the
Jupiter/Palm Beach Motor Coach Resort. The contractor wanted to discuss a
proposal to install a sewer force main and a water main within the District’s canal
right-of-way. At the March 19, 2014 board meeting, the landowner presented their
proposal. The board had several questions and the landowner stated that he would
further investigate. Since the board meeting, staff has met with the applicants on
April 11 and May 5, 2014 to discuss their pre-application for a permit.
On June 12, 2014, the applicant submitted to the District an Application for
Connection to or Use of District Facilities. The application is requesting two
uses. The first use is for a drainage connection and the second is for utilities
paralleling canals or rights-of-way. Staff sent a letter to the applicant

requesting additional information. Staff is prepared to update the Board at this
month’s meeting.
E. On June 26, 2014, the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) held a
discovery meeting for the Southeast Florida Coastal Study. FEMA is meeting
with several stakeholders along the southeast coast of Florida to gather
information before they conduct their modeling efforts which define the new
FEMA maps along the coast. Depending on the limits of the model, the model
could effect the eastside system: Palm Beach Country Estates, Egret Landing,
and Jupiter Park of Commerce. Staff will continue to monitor these efforts.
F. Staff continues to monitor and participate in the activities of the Loxahatchee River
Ecosystem Management Committee, the Loxahatchee River Initiative, and the
Loxahatchee River Management Coordinating Council.
G. We continue to receive, review, and comment on various permit applications for
projects to be constructed within the District.
H. We continue to provide engineering assistance to the General Manager, as needed,
on operation and maintenance items, as well as landowner requests, utility requests,
and inquiries from other governmental entities on issues that involve engineering
support.
Should you have any questions or comments, please feel free to contact me for more
detailed information on any of the above subjects.

Aug. 15, 2014
TO:

Board of Supervisors
SOUTH INDIAN RIVER WATER CONTROL DISTRICT

FROM:

Dick Gruenwald Associates
DISTRICT PUBLIC INFORMATION SPECIALISTS

SUBJECT: Monthly Report August 2014
News releases/Notices were sent out to local newspapers and community publications:
 Monthly (Aug. 21) Meeting and Budget hearing release
 Election of Supervisor and ballot information release
The following items were uploaded to the website:
 Monthly (Aug. 21) Meeting and Budget hearing notice
 Monthly Meeting Minutes (May 8, 2014)
 Election of Supervisor and ballot information release and bios
 August Staff monthly reports–
Manager of Operations, Engineer, Treasurer, Public Information
The Summer newsletter is complete and being mailed to all landowners. It includes updated information
on the roadway improvement petitions, annual budget meeting, annual landowners meeting, Palm Beach
Country Estates water hookups update, Board of Supervisor elections and NPDES information.
We are in the process of getting samples and prices for polo shirts for supervisors and staff. The shirts
will have the new logo that has been designed as directed by the supervisors. We will incorporate the
logo into all District communications and print items as they come up for reorder.
The 24th Annual Landowners Family Day is scheduled for March 14, 2015.
Attended Staff Meeting (Aug. 14)
We continue to work with Mr. Rice and the Manager of Operations on a regular basis. We review
and monitor print and online media for all SIRWCD related stories articles on roads, drainage and
other issues of interest in Palm Beach County and Florida, as well as nationally, then prepare and
distribute material to supervisors and members of the staff via PDF in e-mail.

4362 Northlake Boulevard • Suite 204 • Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410
561.622.3200 • Fax 561.627.6403 • dgallc@bellsouth.net
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Engineer’s Report for August 2014

From

Amy E. Eason, PE, District Engineer

Board Meeting
Date

August 21, 2014

The following is a summary of activities and communications that were of significance during
the month of August 2014. Updated information is presented in bold:
I.

CURRENT CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS AND OTHER DISTRICT PROJECTS
A. Staff has received requests for petitions from landowners for roadway improvement
projects. Per the February 2013 workshop, staff has developed an updated petition
to distribute to landowners as they request it. In addition, staff has been reviewing
the limits of the roadway improvement requests before distributing the updated
petition for circulation. For notification, signs are being installed stating that a petition
is being circulated in the area. Currently, the District has received petitions from
landowners to apply OGEM and asphalt on certain roadways within the District. The
landowners on the following roadways are petitioning to distribute a referendum for
OGEM (approximately 0.5 miles):
164th Court N between Mellen Lane and Alexander Run
The landowners on the following roadways are petitioning to distribute a referendum
for asphalt in Palm Beach Country Estates (approximately 6.4 miles):
67th Trail N. between 146th Road N. and 149th Place N.
68th Drive N. between 146th Road N. and 149th Place N.
71st Drive N. between 160th Street N. and 155th Place N.
74th Avenue N. between 155th Place N. and 159th Court N.
76th Trail N. between 155th Place N. and 159th Court N.
77th Trail N. between 150th Court N. and 154th Court N.
78th Drive N. between 150th Court N. and 154th Court N.
81st Terrace N. between 150th Court N. and 154th Road N.
85th Way N. between 155th Place N. and 159th Court N.
88th Trail N. between 155th Place N. and 159th Court N.
154th Court N. between 75th Avenue N. to C-18 Canal
159th between 75th Avenue to East End
163rd Court N. between 75th Avenue N. and 79th Terrace N.
163rd Court N. between 75th Avenue N. to East End

The District has received no additional petitions since the last board meeting.
Per the May Board Meeting, staff was directed to prepare the referendum. Staff is
prepared to update the board at this month’s meeting.
II.

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE
A. There was no National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
Steering Committee meeting this month. The next meeting is scheduled for
September 17, 2014.
B. At the May 8, 2014 Board Meeting, staff was directed to estimate the construction
costs to finish the planned improvements at the Margaret Berman Park in Palm
Beach Country Estates. These improvements would include the construction of
three pavilions, a half basketball court, and a racquetball court.
Staff met with the contractor on the specifics of the upcoming contract on July
25, 2014. Staff is awaiting information from the contractor in order to finalize
the contract. Staff is prepared to update the board at this month’s meeting.
C. At the May 8, 2014 Board Meeting, staff was directed to estimate the following
projects:
Culvert pipe on Canal 7 and Alexander Run
Culvert pipe on Canal 12 and Randolph Siding
Culvert or canal widening at 175th and Jupiter Farms Road
Culvert or Bridge crossing at Canal C and 85th
Per the July 10, 2014 board meeting, staff has prepared a contract for the
culvert pipe on Canal 7 and Alexander Run and the Canal widening at 175th and
Jupiter Farms Road. Staff is prepared to update the board at this month’s
meeting.
D. On March 18, 2014, staff met with American Engineers & Contractors to discuss the
Jupiter/Palm Beach Motor Coach Resort. The contractor wanted to discuss a
proposal to install a sewer force main and a water main within the District’s canal
right-of-way. At the March 19, 2014 board meeting, the landowner presented their
proposal. The board had several questions and the landowner stated that he would
further investigate. Since the board meeting, staff has met with the applicants on
April 11 and May 5, 2014 to discuss their pre-application for a permit.
On June 12, 2014, the applicant submitted to the District an Application for
Connection to or Use of District Facilities. The application is requesting two uses.
The first use is for a drainage connection and the second is for utilities paralleling
canals or rights-of-way. Staff sent a letter to the applicant requesting additional
information.
Per the July 10, 2014 meeting, staff has met with the Loxahatchee River District
(LRD) and has investigated further in the applicant’s request. Staff is prepared
to update the Board at this month’s meeting.
E. On August 18, 2014, the Loxahatchee River Preservation Initiative is requesting
applications for the Fiscal Year 2016 Funding. Staff submitted the 128th Trail

North Drainage Improvement project. This project consists of ditch clearing
and construction of roadside swales in the 128th Trail North area. Staff is
prepared to update the Board at this month’s meeting.
F. Staff continues to monitor and participate in the activities of the Loxahatchee River
Ecosystem Management Committee, the Loxahatchee River Initiative, and the
Loxahatchee River Management Coordinating Council.
G. We continue to receive, review, and comment on various permit applications for
projects to be constructed within the District.
H. We continue to provide engineering assistance to the General Manager, as needed,
on operation and maintenance items, as well as landowner requests, utility requests,
and inquiries from other governmental entities on issues that involve engineering
support.
Should you have any questions or comments, please feel free to contact me for more
detailed information on any of the above subjects.

Sept. 12, 2014
TO:

Board of Supervisors
SOUTH INDIAN RIVER WATER CONTROL DISTRICT

FROM:

Dick Gruenwald Associates
DISTRICT PUBLIC INFORMATION SPECIALISTS

SUBJECT: Monthly Report September 2014
News releases/Notices were sent out to local newspapers and community publications:
 Annual Landowners Meeting (Sept. 18) release
The following items were uploaded to the website:
 Annual Landowners Meeting (Sept. 18) release
 Summer Newsletter
 September Staff monthly and annual reports–
Manager of Operations, Engineer, Treasurer, Public Information
Attended Staff Meeting (Sept. 11)
We have begun work on a District overview and project update brochure as requested by the Board
of Supervisors.
We continue to work with Mr. Rice and the Manager of Operations on a regular basis. We review
and monitor print and online media for all SIRWCD related stories articles on roads, drainage and
other issues of interest in Palm Beach County and Florida, as well as nationally, then prepare and
distribute material to supervisors and members of the staff via PDF in e-mail.

4362 Northlake Boulevard • Suite 204 • Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410
561.622.3200 • Fax 561.627.6403 • dgallc@bellsouth.net

